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In wake of 9/11, 
UI airfares hit 
with $10 charge 

By Eric Droze 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to a policy change 
by major airlines, the UI on 
Monday began paying an addi
tional $10 charge every time it 
purchases a plane ticket from 
travel agencies. And that 
amount could soon rise. 

While the increase may seem 
' small, it will cost the university 

at least an additional $110,000 
this year, and it comes at a time 
when the university is cutting 
back on travel as a result of 
state budget cuts, officials say. 
The school purchases 11,000 
airlines tickets annually, often 
for administrators' trips to 
national conventions an<J, for 
faculty to. travel around the 
world for research. 

Several m~or airlines, which 
are struggling financially after 
the Sept. 11 attacks, have 
announced they will no longer 
pay base commission to travel 

agents. In tum, the Ul's travel 
agencies are negotiating a con
tract with the university that will 
increase service fees, which have 
been $15 for domestic flights. 

In the interim, the university 
has agreed to pay $25 for domes
tic flights and $40 for interna
tional flights until an agreement 
with the agencies is reached, 
probably next week. That agree
ment will likely drive the 
charges even higher, officials say. 

"This doesn't seem like a big 
increase, but when you multiply 
the increase by the number of 
plane tickets, it is a substantial 
amount," said Mary Jane 
Beach, the UI assistant vice 
president for Finance. "It con-

. cerns the university." 
The UI's preferred travel 

agencies -- Meacham Travel 
Service, 229 E. Washington St., 
Short's Travel Service, CC302 
UIHC General Hospital, and 

See TRAVEL, Page 6A 

Afghans fear l,OOOs 
dead in earthquake , 

By Michelle Boorsteln 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan -- An 
earthquake devastated moun
tain villages in northern 
Afghanistan, where officials on 
Tuesday estimated at least 
1,800 people died and thou
sands more were injured in a 
region already hard-hit by 
hunger, drought, and war. 

At the scene, the military com
mander from the Baglan region 
said the Monday night quake col
lapsed 20,000 mud-brick houses. 
Gen. Haider Khan estimated 
that between 600 and 1,000 peo
ple remained trapped and said 
the death toll could hit 2,000. 

Yusuf Nuristani, a govern
ment spokesman, told reporters 
in Kabul that the death toll had 
reached 1,800 by 'fuesday after
noon and 2,000 had been 
injured. Kabul television later 
reported 5,000 burt. In Geneva, 
U.N. spokeswoman Elisabeth 
Byrs said Afghan authorities 
had initially reported the death 
toll could reach 4,800. 

Aid agencies said thousands 
-perhaps tens of thousands -
were homeless, as aftershocks 

fhese peOple were 
hit by 20 years of 
war, three to four 
years of drought, 
and now comes 
the earthquake. 

- Mlrlelle Bornean, 
aid worker with ACTED 

continued to jolt the majestic 
Hindu Kush mountains that 
tower above Kabul and separate 
the capital from the extreme 
north of the country. 

There were fears of landslides 
as the ground continued to heave 
after the Monday night quake, 
which was centJered approxi
mately 105 miles north ofKabul. 

No Americans or foreigners 
were known to be among the 
missing or dead. Brig. Gen. 
John Rosa Jr. told a Pentagon 
briefing that no coalition forces 
were hurt by the quake. 

The old part of Nahrin town 
was leveled, and some 40 other 

See EARTHQUAKE, Page 6A 

Arafat won't attend sUmmit 
ByStneWeizlal 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM -- Pale tinian 
leader Yasser Arafat decided 
Tuesday not to attend a key 
Arab summit after Israel 
brushed aside appeals by the 
United States and threatened 
to prevent Arafat from return
ing home if violence flared. The 
Palestinian's absence could 
undermine Arab support for a 
Saudi peace plan to be present
ed in Beirut. 

Israeli Prime Mini ter Ariel 
Sharon said "conditions are not 
.ripe~ for Arafat to travel. He 
insisted that the Palestinian 
leader call a cease-fire first and 
that Washington back any 
I8raeli decision to bar Arafat 
from returning home if there is 
violence during his absence. 

Arafat "won't be black
mailed," the Pale tinian Cabi
net responded. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher insisted that 
Israel grant a ~round trip" for 
Arafat to and from the summit, 
which opened in the Lebanese 
capital earlier today. 

Nevertheless, Arafat will 
addres the Arab gathering. 

Palestinian Cabinet Secretary 
Ahmed Abdel Rahman said the 
Palestinian leader would speak 
to the summit via satellite today 
from his Ramallah headquarters. 

Underscoring the incendiary 
situation on the ground, two 
observers from an internation
al force in the West Bank were 
shot and killed and a third 
slightly wounded. The Israeli 
mi li t ary said Palestinians 
opened fire on their car on a 
road used mostly by Jewish 
settlers north of Hebron, where 
the force is tationed. 

The two observers -- from 
Turkey and Switzerland -
were the first members of the 
force to be killed. The observers 
were ent in after an lsraeli 
settler massacred 29 Palestin
ian worshippers at a holy site 
in 1994. The Hebron agree
ment, dividing the city, was 
si~ed in 1997. Observers con
tinued their mis ion. 

Also, two Pal tinians from a 
militia linked to Arafat's Fat.ah 
movement drove a bomb-laden 
car toward Jerusalem's largest. 
mall 'fuesday morning, blowing 
themselves up when they were 
stopped by police. No Israelis 
were hurt. 

Marco Dllauro/Associated Pr~s 
Palestinian women rally In front of Palestinian leader Yassser Arafat's 
headquarters during a demonstration to support Ararat on Tuesday. 

U.S. mediator Anthony Zinni 
made some progr ess in h is 
efforts to broker a cease-fire deal. 
Israel grudgingly accepted new 
oompromise proposal , while the 
Palestinians expre sed some 
reservations. 

Still , Shar on sa id Arafat 
must, "in hi own voice, to his 
people,'" decla re a halt to vio
lence before being a llowed to 
leave the West Bank town of 

Ramallab, where the Pale tin 
ian leader has been trapped by 
Israeli troop for months. 

"Unfor tunately, the condi
t ions are not ripe for allowing 
Arafat to go to Beirut," baron 

aid on Israel TV's Arabic-lan
g uage news , held after Al
J aze ra, the Arab world's lead
ing atellite broadcaster, can~ 
c£-led a planned Jive interview 
with him. 

DOG DAY AFTERNOON 

Kevin Gunzenhauser/The Daily Iowan 
Bayard Bosserman rests with his dog, Ram ley, In Terrell Mill Park. Bosserman has walked to the park twice~ day for the past 20 years. 

· Company appeals 3 violations UIHC commends 
looser privacy rules Despite worker's death, UI will still consider McComas-Lacina bids 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A local construction company 
whose worker was killed at a job 
site in Mount Vernon last 
month has pulled in more than 
$4 million for VI-related proj
ects since the beginning of this 
year, records show. 

McComas-Lacina Construction, 
1310 Highland Court, was fined 
$12,000 after the Feb. 8 death 
afrer the Iowa Occupational Safe
ty and Health Administration 
alleged that the company placed 
employees in hazardous working 
conditions. An unstable load of 
cement that fell from a crane 
fatally crushed Jeffrey Martz of 
Wllton as he was working on a 
project at Cornell College. 

The company bas appealed 
the citation, which includes 
three serious violations. In the 
meantime, local officials say the 
incident will not prevent them 
from contracting with the com
pany in the future. 

The,Ul has already made $4.3 
million in payments to the com
pany since Jan. 1 for various 
work, including upgrading fire 

protection in Burge and Dawn 
dormitories, renovating the 
Currier Residence Hall Dining 
area, remodeling parts of Hill
crest Residence Hall, and per
forming several projects at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The company bas also done 
work for the city, including the 
$12 million Thwer Place on Iowa 
Avenue. While calling the death 
unfortunate, City Manager 
Steve Atkins said it will not 

deter the city from working with 
the company in the future. 

1b prohibit a company from a 
public bidding process is a rather 
dramatic statement, • he said. 

State law requires that public 
entities take the lowest bidder 
for construction projects, as long 
as the company is seen fit to 
perform the work. After a Nov. 

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 6A 

By t.nn Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul Hospitals and Clinics offi
cials say they strongly support 
the more lenient patient:-priva
cy guidelines that the Bush 
administration has proposed, 
preventing a bureaucratic 
"nightmare" that would nega
tively affect health care. 

The changes announced last 
week considerably soften 
guidelines backed by the Clin
ton administration; after being 
printed today in the Federal 
Register, there will be a 30-day 
public-comment period. After 
that time, the rules will 
become official. 

The new rules were reversed 
after the health industry strong
ly opposed several of them. 

\ The original guidelines 
would have required physi
cians to receive written con
sent from patients to release 
their medical records to anoth
er health-care provider for 
treatment purposes. Patients 
also would have required to 

sign paperwork in person at 
pharmacies to pick up medi
cine, which would have pre
vented relatives or friends 
from doing so. 

Both of those rules have 
been dropped. 

"The original guidelines 
were going to be very difficult 
to implement," said Grainne 
Martin, the UI senior associ
ate counsel for Research. "The 
hospital basically thought it 
was going to be a nightmare to 
deal with." 

UIHC must coniply with 
changes to the 1996 Health 
Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Ac~ by April 
2003. The act is making what is 
already common informal prac
tice at the hospital official with 
federal penalties fur noncompli
ance, said Debbie Thoman, the 
UlHC senior assistant director 
of compliance. 

"[The health accountability 
act] solidifies all the require
ments and makes you dot 

See UIHC, Page 6A , 

Terrorism 
crackdown 
India passes a tough anti-terrorism law 
that critics 'Say will roll bid< civil rights 
See story, Page ~OA 

What a waste 
Waste Management Inc., aided by 
Arthur Andersen, committed fraud, 
the SEC alleges. 
See story, Page 7A 
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Mostly sunny, windy, 40 
percent chance of rain late 
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ill may work out cell-phone deal 
Fire Department: 
Faulty extension cord 
caused fire 

A faulty mulb·plug extension cord 
iQnJted nearby ammunition used for 
hunting, fueling explosions and fire 
that destroyed a house at 2916 E. 
Court St. on March 21, the Iowa City 
Fire Department said Tuesday. 

The faulty cord 1gnited com· 
bustibles around it, and the fire 
spread quickly through the house, 
which is owned by the Brissey !ami· 
ly. Several explosions ensued, ted by 
the hunting supplies that David 
Brissey stored in his basement. He 
lived there with his wtfe, Nancy 

Fifty ftrefrghters battled the blaze 
for more than three hours. Damages 
are est•mated at $250,000, a total 
loss of the home. 

Photo I ust/1tJoO by CotlrH Sc•ldt!The Dally lo 
Iowa City resident Jesse Clmpbtll 11111 his cell phone It 1 friend's house Tunday. 

David Brissey received second· 
and third-degree burns to his face, 
hands, and chest. He remains in cnt
ical care at Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

- by Lyndsay Gross 

1y n- top univ rsity administrator&, 
The Daily Iowan including Ul Pre id nt Mary Local pollee get 

recognition 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
TD Testing & Treatment 

Emergenc Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contraceptives • IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Lunelle 
• orplant • DiaphragiM & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & permicides 
.. fees based on Income 

URBAN A'ND REGIONAL 

I 
What Is It? 

Planning i a profe i n for people v.ho Wlllltto impro'e the quality of 
!Jf m c1ll andre 10 . Pl.uulers are concerned w1th 1 11e1> uch 

iTordahle ho •nJ ~g groundwater cootarrunati n, tate c:con mic 
gmv.th. and llal1'portation eon Mi n. 

Graduate Program Description 

The nh ny of Iowa on I two-year M ter' dcgn:e program in 
man and Regional PI nr\ing. Studc:nb come from all undergraduate 

majoJ', and de\el p analytic and prot ional sl"ll. for positions in 
go\emment.. private con ulhng firms, and non-p fit organizations. 

• ~ or oonc:entration include: 

• F..cooomic Den:lopmeot 

• f..m.ironmental & Land v 
Planning 

• Transpor1ation Planning 

• Housing & Community 
Development 

Joll1l il'e:r.~-.llh Law. Heallh Malla#fliCilllrld Polley, 
~ Soci:JI \\bl:: EmiUJIIJOJtll Heallh, lUI f..caoJics. 

'Jbe ol~rsity ollon 
Gr.duate Pro&nm io Urbul ad Rqiooal Pllnninc 

Visitors· Day 
Thursday. March 28 • 12 noon • 347 Jessup Hall 

For More Information: (319) 335-0033 

E-mail: urban-pl.onlngOulowa.edu 
www.ulowa.ectUI- urp 

If you are a person v.ith ad' ility "'ho requires reasooable eccommodalioM 
in orda to participate in this program, please contact us 11 the number above. 

... 
' • 

Col man, Long ·d. 
Although officials would pro

fir to ·gn on with only one com
pany, two cell-phon compani 
could enter into the agreement tn 
offer an army of op · for stu· 
d ts nnd faculty, Fl 'd. 

On a contract iJ igned, th 
ll·ph ne oompani will ulti· 

mately decide ' wh re the 
phon can be purchased una r 
th d I in Iowa City. ' 

"Smlc wont us to ~ it fur 
t.OOm wtth n or in the Uni" 
'ty Book , and C'.lthml wnnt to 

do i t.hcmtlc.l • Fb1gl 8Uid. 
tud nts will be invited to 

p rticip te in focu grou and 
urv ya to provide re ctions t.o 

th pi n, h ·d. 
E·maU 01 reponer Slttlbf Tllomaa al' 

thomas ulowa edu 

Iowa City police became one of 
552 law agencies in the United 
States accredited by the 
Commission on Accredttatioll for 
Law Enforcement Agencies during a 
hearing on March 23. 

The department became the ninth 
in Iowa to be accredited and recog
nized for excellence. Ttfere are 
21 ,600 law-enforcement agenctes 
nattonwlde. 

Through interviews of department 
personnel and document reviews, 
law-enforcement professionals 
determined that the Iowa City 
department met 353 requirements 
for accreditation. The standards dif· 
fer for each department, dependmg 
on 1ts size and functions, said Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelhake. 

INF<>I{l\;IA l'I<>NAI.~ SESSI<lN 
H )I{ TilE lCIIIJ-2tHI~ H I.HRH; liT ( '0\IPE ITI'JO~ 

Juniors and Graduate Students Welcome 
Learn about a great opportunity to rudy abroad. 

The Fulbright Competition i open to U.S. citizen only. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2:00-3:00 P.M. 
Purdue Room, 3411MU 

WED D Y, APRIE 3, :00-4:00 P.M. 
Purdue Room, 341 IMU 

THUR DAY, APRIL 11, 3:00-4:00 P.M. 
Purdue Room 341 IMU 

For more infonnation please conta t 
Dr. Elizabeth Con. tantine at 335-0659 

or refer to our web ite at www.uiowa.edu/-ipgrants 

f~~~T IIJI4~ 

' 

CITY BRIEFS 

Some of the standards include 
police-training processes, internal 
affairs, and proper documentation of 
evidence for use in court, 
Winkelhake said. 

·rhis accreditation is a fine 
achievement of the people of the law 
enforcement,· Winkel hake said. 
"This gtves the department some· 
thing to measure itself against. • 

Each of the accredited agencies is 
reQuired to submit reports to the 
accreditation agency every year; 

• 

they are re-evaluated every three 
years. 

The accreditation agency estab
lishes national standards for law· 
enforcement agencies. It was 
formed in 1979 in cooperation with 
the International Chiefs of Police, the 
National Association of Black Law 
Enforcement, the National Sheriffs' 
Association, and the Police 
Executive Research Forum. 

- by Paula Mavroudls 
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Policy: The Dalf Iowan Stnves for accu· 
racy and fairness in the reportmo of 
news. If a report is wrong or misleading, 
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tion may be made. A~ or a 
clarificabon Will be published. 
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TM D11i/'y Iowan is published by 

Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. dally except Saturdays, 
Sulldays, legal and university holidays, 
and umverstty vacations. Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
OIIJCe under the ~ of Congress of 
March 2. 1879. USPS 1433-aooo 
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SM'leS!er, $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
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~ VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

.45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1) recreotionally 
use ecstasy {MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationolly use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and 

Ski, we'll show you how to compare 
bikes-what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color. . 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
Free Storeside Parking • Locally Owned Since 1981 
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STATE BRIEF 

Human services 
announces 
furloughs 

DES MOINES (AP) - State 
tuTm seM.l!s offdals announced 
plans on Tuesday to close cen
tral and field offices for two and 
a half days during May to meet 
the last round of budget cuts. 

"This is the least disruptive of 
several poor options," said Jessie 
Rasmussen, the Department of 
Human Services director. 

A weak economy has slowed 
state tax collections and forced 
cutbacks both In the current 
year's budget and next year's. 
For the current year, human
services officials were forced to 
cut $3.5 million by the end of 
June. 

If layoffs were used to save 
money, as many as 400 work
ers would have to have been 
laid off, Rasmussen said. 

Emergency abuse investiga
tions will continue, and the nine 
institutions run by the agency 
won't feel the pinch. All other 
offices will be closed for a total 
of two and a half days. 

The human services is the 
state's largest agency, with 
5,000 employees. 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abortion 
Grief Counseling 

351-6556 
103 E. College Street 

Suite 210 
(At.ross from Old Caplrol Mall) 

Hours: 
M 9am4pm, T 12pm-5pm, W ?am-5pm. 

Th 12pm·5pm, F 9am-lpm 

/I'll' /I '. COliCl'l'll 111'0/lll'll. OI'J: 

Coralville moves 
on traffic circle 

ByAnw.-WJu-. 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville city councilors 
voted to approve a $1.4 million 
construction project to begin 
April 29 that will create a 
roundabout to combat traffic 
congestion on the intersection 
of Holiday Road and First 
Avenue. 

The device, also called a 
traffic circle, will extend from 
the Clarion Inn to Country 
Club Drive. It consi ts of an 
island in the middle of the 
intersection around which 
vehicles move in a circle, pro
viding them with one-way, 
nonstop travel. 

"We're going after the 
roundabout in order to correct 
the traffic flaws that exist on 
First Avenue," said City 
Councilor Dave Jacoby. "This 
is intended to ease traffic at 
the intersection." 

Money for the project will 
come from funds set aside in 
the city's capital-improvement 
plan. The council will not raise 
taxes to fund the projects, said 
city administrator Kelly Hay
worth. 

The city will begin accepting 
bids on the projectApril18. 

"We have an intersection 
that needs to be improved,• 
Hayworth said. "We believe 
this is the solution." 

The roundabout will also add 
color to the area with a garden 
in the middle it, councilors 
said. 

Coralville will also make 
improvements on the Brown 
Deer Golf Course. 

New construction includes 
building a $2.7 million club
hou e, improving irrigation, 
and expanding the golf course 
and tunnel bridge. 

"The clubhouse is intended 
to provide greater seating 
capacity for parties, and meet
ings, and other events, such as 
wedding receptions," said 
Assi tant City Engineer Scott 
Larson. 

Bids will be received until 
April 30 for the golf-course 
project, which will cost approx
imately $7.2 million, city offi
cials said. 

E·mall 01 reporter Anwu Wllll1ms at 
anwar_wllllamsOeudoramall.com 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 
psychiatric illness but who have 
one family member treated for 
panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation. Research will be 

conducted at the University 
of Iowa. Call 3534162 or 
1-800-634-6581 or e-mail 

coryellresearch@uiowa.edu 
for details 

The area's. 
'largest'' appet1zer 

menu served 
til Close! College St. ~========~==== 
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I. C. School Board splits on :: 
polling residents on project 

The Iowa City School Board 
was split on whether it should 
poll district residents on their 
preferred method of funding a 
proposed school-improvement 
package Tuesday night, with 
some saying they feared fueling 
organized opposition to the 
project. 

Board members hope to put a 
more than $30 million proposal 
before the voters lawr this year. 
It would pay for a new elemen
tary and junior-high school, 
additions to City and West High 
Schools, and an expanded alter
native-education center. 

District official said they are 
unsure how to pay for the proj
ect, and some board members 
said getting public opinion 
would be essential in getting 
public approval. 

Members are considering 
u ing a property-tax bond or a 
l~nt local-option sales tax.. 

"fm not comfortab1e making 
the decision myself without hav-

ing a reasonable, possibly accu
rate picture of what the people 
would support," said board 
member Pete Wallace. 

Other members said a poll, 
which would ask how to pay for 
the package, does not mean they 
are asking residents if they 
should move forward. 

"We could end up with a 
response to galvanize organized 
opposition," said board member 
Dave Franker. "We're not ask
ing to determine whether we do 
this.~ 

Board member Jan Leff said 
more needs to be done to demon
strate the district's need for the 
improvements before spending 
money on a poll. 

Other members said a poll 
could have political implica
tions. 

.. 1 just don't want to see our 
first election be our poll," said 
board member Matt Goodlaxson. 

A bond i ue to fund the proj
ects via property tax would need 
60 percent voter approval, while 
a local-option sales tax would 
require a simple majority. 

"There's a part in all of us that 
would like to let voters choose 
the option," aid board Presi
dent Lauren Reece. -

Other details, uch as the poS
sible location of the two new 
schools and their final construc
tion costs, still need to be deter
mined before the proposal's final 
price tag will be known. 

The board also asked for vol
unteers to join a committee to' 
help with fund rai ing and pub
licity for the package, even as 
funding and other details await 
development. · 

"We would like to get started 
right away: Wallace said. "A lot 
of work has to be done." 

The committee, composed ott" 
citizen volunteers, would meet 
with school officials and 
administrators to organize and 
raise money for publicity cam
paigns. Administrators are 
prohibited from campaigning 
for public support for district 
projects. 

E·matl 01 reporter John Molsud at:• 
John-molseed utowa edu" 

LIJN.cll, W11'·ll. l'·N.~ CN.,;~;"s 
· March 28, 2002 

~ .............. ll .. :3~0-U:~4·5~pm .... ~_..-.-._. 

This month features: 

"Food and Music of the 80's" 
Seaong tn the Matn lounll& Enter lh1011fl tho R1.er Room 

==============College St. 

u can't Touch Thls-
"BBIck Bean Soup w/ Jalapefto 

Sour Cream 

Simply lneslstib,.-

Biackened Chicken Breast with 
Glazed Can'Ots " Wild Rice 

I Melt With You 
*Chocolate Roulade rtl Capp~~Cc:lno 

CrMm 
lve s tree recipe of select dish8& 

lltlll'• M•morl.tl ~IM 
Comer of M.tdrson/IIJO .Wf10111011 

/i'WII OJ!}, k>WI! 52242 
3.15- J05 

_..,,/mUis ulowa.sdu.ttoon 

''POST''. SPRING BRE PARTY 
Meet Die" Leinenkugel 
and get your photo token 

him • • better ye~ do that 
group photo thing, enjoying 

Leinenkugel Seer! 

featuring Get your official 
I OOo/o cotton 

"TOUR T·SHIRT" 
only $6.00. 

Sure Dick will sign anything .• • 
..• with Leinie's on it! 

Le~n~e•s 

Gear and 
'GREAI'' 
Le~n~e•s 
Beer! 

OH YEAH-

what more do you want? 
WHEN YOU ORIN~ DRINK RESPONSIBilY • 

Lfin; 

PIIIIS OF LEIIIEIKUGEL'S 
Red, Reaular; Honey We~ss 

and featuring 
Le~n~e 1~1 BuU Dopple Bock! 

(along with our great Thursday specials) 

AFTER 9PM, SODAS ARE FREE 

tim~ 
( 

,. 
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STATE 

owa inches closer 
to charter schools ., .. 

Associatl!d Press 

A charter school 
Is clfferent; It's 
.. alternative. 

- Rep. Betty Grundberg, 
R·Des Moines, 

a former school-board member 

Univer ity Theatre pre cnt 
a world premiere by J.e. Franklin 1 

based on the book, l 
Blind Tom, the Black Pianut-Compo er 

by Geneva Handy Southall 

directed by Ti chJone 

' April 4, 5, 8 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm 
April 7 &. 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, UI Theatre BuildinQ 
For ticket call335-1180 or 1-800-HANCHER 

Z . J. ··'A. Explore Your eHtlU>" 
Doshas 

2 South linn • Iowa Oty. 337-2448 

Join "'Wedna<IIY, April3, 2002 from 6:30p.m. to 7;30 p.m. fOf a Zender's 
Lifntyle workshop focusing on the ~ic philosophy and doshas. Lori 
Martef\100 and Sacey Kelley be presenting thiS stmfl group workshop. 
Top!CS to be explored Will be the ayu!Ve<lic philosophy, the !Ne elements and 

' the main characttristla of the thrH dos~s. What is your dominant dosha? 
Ta 1 a self-evaluation to find outJ Lori and Sacy Will eduate on proper 
&AerciH, nwition and aroma that can balance your dosha. 

ResetVation fH is $20 and redeemable towards arotN, air care and 
peBOnal blends following the woricshop. Call us at 319-337-2448 to reserve 
your place fOf tM worbhop today. 

VISit our website at 
WW«~enderslifestyle.com 

Vilsack threatens to veto 
GOP budget proposals 

ly .... 
Associated Press 

DE ~miNES - Gov. Thm 
Vilsack threatened tD Vi tD leg
. lative budget proposal Th 
day, warning lawmak rs that 
d p cut in chool pending 

u.ld move th tate baekward 
on biB tDp priority. 

"'must admit to being a bit 
my tifit>d by th Legi Jature 
today; 1 ck said. 

The Legi lature earlier in 
the day ret ased a plan to I h 

minion from Vll.sack'e edu
c tion-funding package, and 
Ia t week, it approved an 
inere in basic tate aid to 
local chool that Vil ck 
labeled o h II gam .• 

"' feel very strongly about this, 
and I want to make sure it's 
understood. • 

The governor aid he has 
already reacted to the economic 
slowdown by proposing budget 
cuts that could eventually lead 
to laying off 10 percent of the 
tate government's workforce. 

Improving education, he said, 
i key getting the economy 
moving again. 

"You don't ee this t.aking 
place in areas of the country 
where they understand what 
conomic development is all 

about,• the governor said. 

education spending . 
"fm willing to sit down with 

legislators and talk about the 
concerns they have,• Vilsack 
said. -rm happy to visit with 
folks, but it takes two to com
promise.• 

The two sides are fast run
ning out of time to find a mid
dle ground. This year's legisla
tive session is scheduled to end 
April 13. With lawmakers fac
ing election in new districts, 
there's an eagerness to head 
home to campaign. 

Vilsack warned them that 
they will be forced to deal with 
his veto if they continue down 
the budget path they've charted. 

"I just don't understand it," 
the governor said. "rm mysti
fied: 

STATE BRIEF 

Study says former 
welfare recipients 
t.tng OK 

DES MOINES (AP)- A sec
ond study in the wake of wei· 
fare reform has found that for
mer welfare recipients in the 
state are continuing to improve 
their financial status, and they 
have an average monthly 
salary of $1 ,690. 

"On average, families are 
finding ways to make ends 
meet withoul cash assistance, 
and they are faring about as 
well, or even slightly better, 
two years after leaving welfare 
than they were about one year 
after leaving welfare," the 
study said. 

The report, which was 
released Tuesday, found that 
60 percent of the former 
recipients were working full· At o n ws confi renee The • 

day, Vii ack Jet\ little doubt 
about the future of both of 
th . m ures. 

"The proposal that th Le ·. • 
lnture ubmitted on educa
tion 1 unacceptable: h id. 

The governor's po ition cre
ate the potential for a gridlock 
at the Statehouse. Republi
cans, who control both the 
House and Senate, say the 
state can't afford a revised 
budg t Vilsack submitted. 
They announc d plans to cut 

175 million from his proposed 
spending, with a total of $98 
million of that coming from 

The governor said students' 
test scores have begun to 
improve, reflecting a new focus 
on education, and that sends a 
message that lawmakers 
should continue the effort. 

time, with an average wage of I 
$8.16 an hour in 2001 . That 
pompares with an average 
hourly wage of $7.54 the year ,; 
before. 

2ND ANNUAL 
IOWA CONFERENCE 

Classes 
starting soon! 

ON ISLAM 
March !9, 30, 31, 2002 

Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 

GRE: Aprll1, 2002 @ 6:00pm 

GMAT: April 23, 2002 @ 6:00pm 

LSAT: April 27, 2002 @ 9:00am 
(Last chance to prepare for the June examl) 

Lectures and Workshops by Local Religious 
Leaders, University Professors, Journalists, 
Government Officials, Students, Civil Rights 

Leaders, & Others 

Seats are filling fast! Distinguished Speakers from Around the 
World, including Siraj Wahhaj , Dr. Jamal 
Badawi, Nancy Ali, Dr. Jeffrey Lang, Aras 

Konjhodzic, and a Slldeshow Presentation by 
Renowned Photographer Peter Sanders 

Call now to reserve your space! 

Organized by the Iowa Muslim Students Association 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

Open to all Muslims and non-Muslims 

-More lnfo-
http://www.iowamuslims.org questions@\o~amus\\ms.Cll\l 

.,_.,.......-~ ndllniwb oiiiWit rMpiCtiW c1ii1Mri. C cl""-' (319) 400-0466 
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life. No Registration costs! 

I am the resurrection and the life. 

Dale Arens 
Alhl~ics 

David A prey 
Phl·sician As rst1lllt Program 

Caroi Aunan 
Adult Psychiatry 

DougAunan 
Family Denti try 

Jim Bromtt 
Stoti tics & 

Actuonal Snenu 

Barbara Broffitt 
Preventi1·e &. Communit) 

Dtntistry 

Len Brooks 
lnte/71/Jl Medicine 

David L. Brown 
Antsthe ia 

Grace Chan 
Statistics & 

Actuarial Science 

Kung-Sik Chan . 
StaJistiCS &. 

Actuarial Science 

Tadeau Coelho 
Music 

Beth Cullen 
Physlctll Therapy 

Agnes DeRaad 
Ceuer for Disabilities and 

Developmenl 

"He who believes in me will live, even though he dies 
and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. 
Do you believe this?" 

John 11:25-26 

To thi que tion asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes, 
we believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our 

belief and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to discuss 
our experiences and beliefs with students and colleagues. May 
God bless you with joy and peace this Easter. 

Dave Dierks RonaldA. David H. Nielsen Don St. John 
U of Iowa Foundation Herman Graduate Program in Behavioral Health 

• Div. Drug Info. Service Physical Therapy & 
Missy Disterhoft College of PhormLJcy Rehabilitation Science Lois Van Winkle 

Ptdiotric Cardiology 
Lorna Olson 

Nursing-NICU 

Michael Hunt Tim VanFosson David Elliott Ophlhalmo/ogy Obermann Center for 
lntunal Medicine Advanced Studies CCAD 

Mark D. Feldick Julie Jessop 
Kenneth H. Jim Walker Chemical & Biochemical 

PhanMCeutical Service- Engineering Phillips Health Protection Office 
CoUege of Pharmocy 

Edy Katzer Music and Education Sheri Walters 
Tricla Feldick Clinical Outreach Gary Pierce Radiology 

Epidemiolog -Preventive 
lnurvention Center Diana Knoedel University Benefits Andrew 

Pediotrics Shawn Platt Williams Liz Field 
lnurnoJ Medicine Kristine Koser Anesthesia Electrical & Computer 

Engineering 

Doug Flanagan Nonh Libeny Dialysis DianePoch 
College of Pharmacy Deborah A. Kratz Pathology-Clinical Chemistry Larry Woods 

University Libraries 
Gregory C. Gray Pharmacology RoUand Poust 

Epidemiology BiU Lawton Pharmaceutical Service JetT Zear 
Drug lnformLJtion Service 

J. Eric 
lnte/71/Jl Medicine Brandi RadclitTe 

Greensmitb Nancy Leick Nursing-S/CU Nancy Zear 
Medical Graphics 

Anesthesia UIHC HemodialysiJ Tim Ratlift' 
Rose Gregory Andrew J, Lotery Urology Bridget 

Zimmerman 
Internal Medicine Ophthalmology Justine Ritchie Biostatistics 

Peter Hatch Eleanor 
Biostatistics 

Dale Chemistry McCieUand Sandy Richter Zimmerman 
Paul Heidger College of Nursing Pathology 

Statistics &: Actuarial Science 
Anatomy and Cell Biology Marge MitcheU Harold Scheer 
Beverly Herman Facility Safety & Security Pastoral Services UIHC 

Fred Skiff tnermedi4te Cart NICU 
Physics and Astronomy 

I 
) 
I 

I 

\ 
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Supreme Court embraces 
' 

hard line on drugs, housing 
IJGiuHolllllll 
Associated Press 

because of the drug use of rela
tives or caregivers. 

Crjtics of the law said there 
WASHINGTON - The is a double standard for the 

Supreme Court reinforced a poor who depend on public 
hard line against drugs Thee- bowring. 
day, backing rules that permit Paris Baldrux:i, a professor at 
evicting families from federally the Cardozo School of Law, said 
subsidized housing if any fami- the Supreme Court seemed 
ly member or guest is involved swayed by crime concerns, not 

in drug use. ----------- fear of hurting 
The decision innooonttenants. 

came a week Tills w• on drugs "'t's that tone, 
after justices eel that the oourt is 
indicated that Is being wag so caught up in 
they were ready most viciously the sort of drug 
to allow wider panic that it 
drug-testing in against the poor doesn'tstepback 
schools, and people ... insteadofgetr 
they are also • ting the target 
handling oar- -Daniel Abrahamson, who might be 
cotics cases this the director of legal affairs for causing the 
year that could the group Drug Policy Alliance reign of terror, 
condone govern- this is sweeping 
ment intrusion up all people 
for public safety. who may have a 

Cmef Justice William Rehn- drug problem," he said. 
quist, quoting Congress, wrote "This war on drugs is being 
in the housing decision that waged most viciously against 
"with drugs leading to mur- the poor people," said Daniel 
ders, muggings, and other Abrahamson, the director of 
forms of violence against ten- legal affairs for the group Drug 
ants," aggressive eviction poli- Policy Alliance. "Anytime the 
cies are reasonable. He also Supreme Court takes a case 
cited Congress' desire to end with drugs in it, it is another 
"the reign of terror" in public opportunity to further erode 
housing. our civil liberties and constitu-

The court said that public- tional rights." 
housing directors could evict The issue of' substance abuse 
entire families for drug use by has touched the White House. 
one member, regardless of President Bush's underage 
whether the use was on public- daughters were caught trying 
housing property or if anyone to buy alcohol in a Texas 
else knew about it. restaurant last year, and his 

The losers were four Califor- niece, the daughter of Florida 
nia senior citizens who Gov. Jeb Bush, was admitted to 
received eviction notices a drug-treatment center in 

February after being arrested 
on a prescription-drug charge. 

Two more drug cases will be 
argued before the court next 
month, both at the request of the 
Bush administration. One could 
make it easier to search public
transportation passengers who 
may be drug couriers, the other 
may affirm the way sentences 
are figured in drug cases. 

Jonathan Macey, a professor 
at Cornell University Law 
School, said the court's deci
sions "give legitimacy to the 
war on drugs.• Regardless of 
the impact, it's "symbolic and 
morale boosting" when t he 
court affirms the government's 
drug tools, he said. 

Justices have resolved two 
search-and-seizure cases this 
term in favor of government. In 
one, the court ruled that an 
officer had enough suspicion to 
make a traffic stop when he 
saw a family acting strangely 
in a minivan near the Mexico 
border. The officer found 125 
pounds of marijuana. 

The so-called "one-strike" 
housing provision at issue in 
'fuesday's decision was part of a 
drug law Congress passed in 
1988 ~mid complaints about 
crime in public housing. The 
legal challenge centered on poli
cies developed to follow the law. 

"'t's not fair. It's not right," 
said 79-year~ld Herman Walk
er, one of the four senior citi
zens who could be evicted now. 

The ruling is a relief for 
housing leaders, who argued 
that without eviction power, 
drug problems wou1d worsen in 
public housing. 

• Over 1,200 day and evening 
courses to choose from 

mu~~& 
f.aHmla Stale Uahasily, IAJIIIa.h 

• No formal admission to CSULB 
• Earn units toward your degree 

. Three Summer Sessions: 
I. .. ... . ....... . . June 3-July 12 
II ............. june 24-August 2 
III .. : .... . .... july 15-August 23 

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 
for your free catalog. 

www.uces.csulb.edu/summer 
email: summer@uces.csulb.edu 
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Documents link energy 
firms, Bush administration 

IJPitaYDit 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Energy 
Secretary Spencer Abraham and 
his top aides worked cl01:1ely with 
industry executives and lobby
ists who were major campaign 
contributors to frame the Bush 
White House's energy plan last 
year, according to documents 
released under court orders. 

From February through July 
2001, Abraham met with repre
sentatives of at least 20 energy 
corporations and trade associa
tions that gave more than $4.1 
million to Republicans from 
1999 through 2001. Democrats 
received at least $1.7 million 
from the same sources in the 
same period. 

The 11,000 pages of heavily 
edited documents from the 
Energy Department provide the 

first glimpse into the behind
the-scenes efforts that shaped 
the energy policy unveiled in 
May 2001 by President Bush. 

The documents were released 
late Monday to meet a court
imposed deadline in lawsuits to 
li.1\ the cloak covering the inter
nal working of Bush's energy
policy task force led by Vice 
President Dick Cheney. The 
department is fighting to keep 
most of an additional 15,000 
pages secret. 

"Hi, Joe: an American Petro
leum Institute executive said in 
an e-mail last March to senior 
Abraham adviser Joe Kelliher. 
Kelliher was the department's 
point man with the White 
House on Cheney's energy plan. 

Laying out a proposal that 
Bush adopted as his own two 
months later, the oil-industry 
trade group suggested that the 

president issue an executive 
order requiring federal officials 
to formally consider the effect 
on energy supplies before they 
issue regulations. 

•Agencies shall prepare and 
submit a Statement of Energy 
Effects'" for many rule makings, 
the president said in an execu· 
tive order issued on May 21 
after the task force also recom
mended it. 

Petroleum Institute spokesman 
Mike Shanahan said the execu
tive-()rder proposal grew out of 
the oil industry's pereeption that 
the government was not adher· 
ing to existing law. Shanahan 
said the industry spoke to Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Mich., the 
author of the National Environ
mental Policy Act, and that Din
gell said the government was 
supposed to be assessing the 
effect of rule making on energy. 
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CITY&WORID -
UI airfares increase after Sept. 11 Strong quake rattles Afghanistan - NAT/I 

TRAVEL 
Conliruud {rom Page lA • 

Th t'\"1~ eharges com on 
tnp of the oi eodl plane tick 

For instance, a of 17 in 
the · ooe d partment that 
.. pent Spring Bre at a geologi
eal site in Arizona got ticke 
from feacham for $370 each 
befo the $15 per ticket ur
eharge. The 1"\-i (4 totaled 

255, which would increrule by 
170underthen w c , 
Tell) 'leg n, a rep n tive 

from \If m brenner Red Carpet, 
'd his eompany will d rmine 

hov. much it '111 rerult 
of the change. 

"'Th airlin are brok nd 
cant afford to pay commi ... ion 

ti anymore: he "cl , 
ha"-e to calculate hat we ha 

and come up with an airline 
ticket amount that i best for 
our customer." 

Delta Airlines announoed 
it d end paying COlll1Jlis.. 
·on to tra\'el agents fJm:h 14. 

American, Continental, and 
orth ha" followed sui 
In announcing the change, 

Delta cited a n t I of $1 bil
Li n in 2001. -m this extremely 
difficult financial environment, 
the company must pursue an 
opportuniti to reduce ,• it 
said in a statem nt. 

E 01 

EARTH AKE 
Contmuf'd from Page JA 

villag on Nahrin plain were 
affected, prompting aid groups 
to gear up to provid h Iter for 
6,000 to 7,000 famili in that 
area alone, U.N. poke man 
Manoel d Alemida e Silva said. 

"''bese people were hit by 20 
years of war, three to four yeers 
of drought, and now comes the 
earthquake, • aid Hrielle 
Borne, an aid worker with the 
independent agency ACTED 
who arrived in the stricken town 

night fi u Thesday. 

getting water, food, and shelter to 
the area, where 80 perrent of the 
families bad been targeted before 
the quake to receive wheat from 
the World Food Program. 

Borne said she expected vil
lagers from even more remote 
regions to arrive in district cen
ters by donkey or on foot in oom
ing days, seeking help and 
bringing word of additional 
damage and casualties. 

The only good news, she said, 
was the weather. "'t is cold, but 
there is no rain or snow, and JlC(r 

pte are either sleeping at rela
tives' homes or are sheltering in 
the rubble.• 

pie were sleeping outdoors, the 
U.N. spokesman said, with tem· 
peratures expected to remain , 
above freezing, in the 40s. 

"The water situation is an 
issue of concern. However, the 
river is still flowing, and vii· 
lagers have access to it: the 
spokesman said. 

Afghan Defense Ministry offi· 
cial Mira San said 600 bodies 
had been recovered. Kabul tele
vision reported that 12,000 
yards of white cloth had been 
sent to wrap the dead from the 
second fatal earthquake in the 
area this month. 

court • 
strlcta 

WASH IN 
appeals cou 
protection 
TuesdaY tol 
quality h~ 
year legal til 
the Suprem 

The app« 
remaining d 
dards. first! 
and quick~ 
groups. 

The stan: 
and local au!l 
controls on 
and micrOS() 

Officials happy with looser rules 

"lt just keeps piling up. They 
just take it as it coma It's a ma~ 
t.er of holding on to the next day." 

Immediate concerns included 

An aftershock hit the region 
Tuesday evening, reinforcing 
fears of going back inside poorly 
constructed houses. Many JlC(r 

Many people in the rural 
region were at home when the 
quake struck about 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, accounting for the high 
death toll, officials said. 

"EPA now 
forward to e 
can breath 
Administrate 
In a stateme 
working wit 

Death will 
not affect 
firm's 
bidding 
eligibility 
CONSTRUCTION 
Corttinued from Pa JA 

20, 2001, lire d troyed th Old 
pitol dome, th law hn boen 

cnticiz ld by aom , who wy th 
gov rnm nt ahould more c1 
I rutinize i contracto . 

When a worker di on th 
job, the company must r port 

· the acc1d nt to state saf ty 
ncy, which inve tiga the 

incident. Fine depend on th 
type of violation ; they are 
de igned to prevent similar 
accid nta from occurring in th 
futur 1 aid Mary Bryant, a • 
safi ty-agency administrator. 

lnspoc:tora primarily look for 
circum tan that would pro
hibit cmployooa from performing 
their usual duties, including 

rious injuries and overcxpo
aur to toxic ub tance . The 
inspectors also consider the oom
pany's ize and past hi tory. A 
total of 21 accident inBped.ions, 
not necessarily fatalitie , were 
reported in Iowa last fiscal year. • 

McComa -Lacina 'Owner 
Mike Hahn declined to com
ment on the citation and the 
company's history. but he said 
employees are till recovering 
from th Joss of their co-worker 
and friend. 

"The heaJing process has 
tarted, but it's still going to 

take some time, he said. 
Appeats ·go directly to the 

safety agency's legal staff, who 
first try to settl6 the case with 
the company, Bryant said. If 
the attempt is unsuccessful, 
the case will he heard by the 
Employment Appeal Board. It 
may continue to travel 
through the office's appeal 
process if the sides do not 
reach an agreement. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Stati tics reports that almost 
1,200 fatalities occurred in the 
construction industry nation
wide in 2000, up from 963 
deaths in 1992. 

E-llUl 01 ttponer ..... IJirllll: 
klllle-i!oyleOuiOWUdu 

Medical Privacy 
Privacy guide I nn under curnn1 Heal1h Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act 
1. Pahent has to pick up medicine at pharmacy In person to sign 
paperwor1c 
2. Patient has to sign a consent form before he or she can be 
referred to another health-care provider 
3. Hospitals must tum away patients 1f they are unable or unwilling ·• 
to make a special eiceptJon for a pati nt who refuses to sign a 
privacy consent form 

Proposed Changes: 
1. Aelatwes or fnends may pick up a patient's pharmaceuticals 
2. Patients may wait until they visit the new physician to 
acknowl dge their prrvacy notice 
3 Pat nts are asked to ackrtowledge a privacy notice, but they may 
be treated even tf they do not 

tion i a good id , but to do thnt 
with 11 the burden on the 
health indu try i not really rea-

nabl ." 
Additionally, th propo al 

n ures that parent have 
to th ir children's records 

and that patients will be able to 
rovi w and sugg t chllllg to 
lh ir records. 

E·mall Dl reporter LJ111111 Smiley at: 
lauren-smlleyOuiowa ed~ 

MCI il tlte iNiustry lcdder In~~. we offer 
you a ~ way to cam good money darov,h compecidw pay cmd 

mcm,bomu~. 

In ide Sale Part .. time Shifts 
a memb r of our team, you'U enjoy: 

$8.00/hour+ Commi ion 
• Tuition Rtimb~rnrnt up to $2,250 a year 
• ~medical. dmtal and l'ilioD plans 
• l!mploy.:e Rock~ plan /40JK ~ 
• hid nadoo, pcDQDal time Uld bolidlyt -~---' 

MCiw 
M 

Call: 1 .. 888 .. 236 .. 7614 
Stop 8,1 

192S Boyrum Street • Iowa City 

• Deluxe Leather Case 
• Rapid Car Charger 
• Home Charger 
• Hands-Free HMdset 
• E~tt~ Snap-On 
Faceplate 

SET AU 
THESEF/1 

and 
Ftee5165 

with 
each Share 
TalkUnel 

AMERICA'S 
HOIIESI 

..WPIIOI.: 
Nokia3360 

•1i.M 
f< US. Cellular. 

AU THORIZfQ A Gl iiT 

ess st&re 

FREE 
Nationwide 

Long Distan 

IOWA CH£ERLEADIRG 
CLINICS 

Monday, April 1 
7:oo-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Tuesday, April 2 

7:oo-8:30pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Areno 

Thursday, April4 
7:Q0-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

IOWA· 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

IOWA DARCE TEAM 
CLINICS 

Wednesday, April 3 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 

5:oo-9:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Tumqllng 

Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique 

Jumps 
Partner Stunts 

TRYOUTS 
2002 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

Monday, Aprill- 6:00..7:00pm 
Tuesday, April2- 6:00.7:CQ:>m 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena -Big Ten Room (level3) 

PREUMINARY TRYOUT 
Wednesday, April3- 7:00-8:30pm- CHA 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 -5:00.9:(X)pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

7 :00-8:30pm 
CaNer-Hawkeye Arena 

. Friday, April 5 
7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
Sunday, April 7 

5:00-9:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Sone (taught to you). 
·Leaps · 

Turns 
Crowd Leadership 

Iowa·~ <J\ eq..d ~ ilstitutb"l <J\d does not ckririlate on the basis or race, cokJ, aeed, r •. sex, age, dsobiity, sexual orientation ar gender 
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- NATION BRIEFS -

Court OKs EPA 's 
stricter air standards 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
appeals court gave the Environmental 
Protection Agency the go-ahead 
Tuesday to Issue more stringent air
quality health standards after a five
year legal fight that went all the way to 
the Supreme Court 

The appeals court rejected several 
remaining challenges to the new stan
dards, first issued by the EPA in 1997 
and quickly protested by industry 
groups. 

The standards will require states 
and local authorities to impose tougher 
controls on smog-causing chemicals 
and microscopic soot 

"EPA now has a clear path to move 
forward to ensure that all Americans 
can breathe cleaner air," EPA 
Administrator Christie Whitman said 
in a statement. She said the agency is 
working with states and local govern
ments to develop pollution-control 
programs to meet the new air-quality 
requirements. 

Arthur Andersen CEO 
Berardino resigns 

CHICAGO (AP) - Arthur Andersen 
chief executive Joseph Berardino 
resigned Tuesday, bowing to mounting 
pressure as a result of the accounting 
firm's role In the Enron scandal. 

His announcement came four days 
after former Federal Reserve Chairman 
Pa!JI Volcker urged top management to 
step aside so he can install and head an 
independent board in a last-ditch plan 
to save the company. 

Berardino disclosed his decision as 
Andersen partners, in internal compa
ny e-mails, stepped up pressure on 
him to quit. He said he would remain 
in charge until a successor is chosen. 

"I felt I had to take this step today 
to put an exclamation point behind the 
voices of our people, to say that we 
are serious, and we're a serious firm 
that deserves to continue here in the 
United States," Berardino told CNN. 

Bush picks new top 
health officials 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Bush picked a made-for-Hollywood 
trauma surgeon to be the nation's top 
doctor Tuesday after more than a year 
of searching. He also chose an 
Algerian-bam radiologist to run the 
government's premier medical
research facility. 

Bush nominated Dr. Richard 
Carmona, an Arizona surgeon and 
SWAT team cop, as surgeon general 
and Johns Hopkins University med
ical-school administrator Elias 
Zerhouni to direct the National 
Institutes of Health. 

"These are distinguished physicians 
who have worked tirelessly to save 
lives and to improve lives," Bush said. 

Carmona, whose expertise also 
includes terrorism preparedness, 
once dropped from a helicopter to 
save someone stranded on a cliff. "I 
worried that maybe he wasn't the 
best guy to educate our Americans 
about reducing health risks," Bush 
joked at a White House ceremony 
highlighting the colorful life stories of 
his nominees. 

The president made it clear that he 
expects Zerhouni, who will manage 
more than $20 billion in medical
research grants, to hew to White House 
opposition to government-sponsored 
studies on new embryonic stem cells 
and cloning of human tissue. 
Zerhouni, 50, emigrated to the United 
States from Algeria 27 years ago with 
his medical degree, "little money, no 
family, and no friends." 

FBI suggests two 
Americans had 
terrorist alms 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
Americans were denied entry to Israel 
in December 2001, and one was car
rying a letter that the FBI now believes 
Indicated plans to commit a suicide 
attack there, according to sworn court 
papers unsealed Tuesday. 

The documents accused one of the 
two men, Mohammed Osman ldris, 
24, of Annandale, Va., of lying to a 
grand jury. He and his traveling com
panion, identified as Mohammed EI
Yacoubi of Fairfax, Va., were stopped 
by authorities in New York while trying 
to fly to Jerusalem, the papers said. 

"I can't talk about the case. Sorry," 
ldris said in a telephone interview. 

In the documents filed in U.S. 
District Court in suburban Alexandria, 
Va., the FBI said EI-Yacoubl was car
rying a four-page letter, written in 
Arabic, apparently from his younger 
brother, Abdalmuhssin EI-Yacoubi, a 
student at the University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville. 

The older EI-Yacoubi, in a tele
phone Interview, said he and his 
brother were held in jail six weeks in 
Alexandria as material witnesses until 
investigators were satisfied there was 
no terrorist plot and that they had no 
terrorist ties. 
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SEC accuses Waste Management of fraud 
lyGregTappo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The gov
er nment Tuesday accused a 
half-dozen former executives of 
Waste Management Inc. of 
inflating earnings by $1.7 bil
lion as part of an accounting 
fra ud scheme designed to 
enrich themselves and dupe 
shareholders. 

Emba t tled a uditing firm 
Arthur Andersen helped per
petrate the scheme, identifying 
32 "must-do" steps to cover it 
up, the Securities and 
Exchange Commi sion said. 

Waste Management's 
founder and five other former 
top officers were named in the 
lawsuit. SEC officials alleged 
that the executives engaged in 
"massive earn ings-manage
ment fraud" from 1992 to 1997 

that ultimately cost sharehold
ers more than $6 billion. 

In 'fuesday's civil complaint 
filed in U.S. Di trict Court in 
Chicago, the SEC said Waste 
Management founder Dean 
Buntrock and five other former 
top officers hid millions in 
expenses and assigned arbi
trary salvage values to assets 
that previously had no value. 

-·- s:·-·e----, ............ .... ._. ····=· .... ~ ....... c... .... ..... 

They also did not write ofT the 
costs of unsucce ful or aban
doned landfill projects, the com
plaint said. 

Aa:ording to the SEC, officials 
received performance-based 
bonuses and valuable stock 
options based on inflated earn
ings, with several cashing in their 
stocks before unfavorable earn
ings reporls lowered share prices. 

I n one instance, the SEC 
said, Buntrock even got a tax 
benefit by donating inflated 
company stock to hif! college 
alma mater to fund a building 
in biB name. 

The SEC said the scheme 
unraveled in late 1997, after a 
new CEO ordered a review of 
the company' accounting 
practices . In 1998, Waste 

Man age men l rests ted its 
1992-1997 earnings by $1.7 
billion , the largest r es ta te
ment in corporate history, the 
SEC said. 

The news ent Waste Man
agement's stock value tumbling 
by more than one-third. Share
holders lost over 6 billion in 
the market val u e of t heir 
shares, the SEC said. 

Apply for a swnmer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten Law. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you11 attend a university program in the entertainment business. Then have a chance to fly to Los Angeles and Yellowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help of your dad's friend's cousin, at maatercard.com. 

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard~ 
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This uoar Of1 drugs is bei11g waged roost viciously against rht poor people. 
- Daniel Abrahlmao•, 

director of legal affairs for the group Drug Policy Alliance. The Supreme Court ruled that families 
can be evicted from public hOUsing if even only one member Is caught using drugs anywhere. . & en t~ 

EDD'ORIAL BOARD 

hr~WJ'tlcprmal llfdbtllbdn COlUMitl re11ect the opinion of the signed author 

Slldlrt ~ ~ « LETTERS to the edrtor must be signed and must Include the 

GUEST OflllfiOIS Ill anidls on cumnt au. wnn by 
wrrten address and phone number tor verification. Lett rs 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to 
edit for l«lg1h and clanty. The 0/Wi publiSh ooly one letter 
per authof per month. Lcttm be chosen for publicatJon 
by the edrtors accordino to sPQ ConsidellltOos. Letters 
may be sent to the 0/at 201N Communicattoos Center or 

o the 01 Tb 01 wek:om guest opintons. 
Subrnl$$ic)OI shocAd be typed and signed they should not 

600 words in A brief biography should accom-
pany al The 01 MS the nght to edll fOf' 

• and darily · e-mail at dally-iowanOuiowa edu 

Editorial 

ANWR isn't the answer 
nt Gallop poll, m re than 50 
nt of Am ric:ana di grec 

with lh p id t. And experts 
aay th oil contained in th 
refu will provid th country 
with only i.x mont of oil, and 
it won't be av ilabl for anoth r 
10 y ara. lfili refug w re to be 
drilled, during ita peak n 
o£2027, th 3.2 billion barrela of 
crud oil suspected to be in th 
110-mile strip would provid 
only 2 percent of th nntion's 
n rgyn~ . 
Oil proponen contend that 

meroly 2,000 of lnnd would 
be diJ ruptA.!d by oil cxpl 
How v r, ins d of on rvoir 
of crud oil, th refuge contains 
30 mall pocketa oft.h ~ it fu 1, 
which m an roa.cb, w ·U , fi cto
ri . and w i will blank t 
lh •A.mmicnn ren ti. • 

Th polluti n en by oil 
compani in AI kn i a tro-
nu i I. Pudhoe &y, 60 mil 
from the rcfu , av • on o1l, 
refined-()il product, or haz.ard
m t.eriaJ pill o day. In 1999 
al n , 45,000 gnllo of crud oil, 
di I fu I, propan , ond oth r 
chemicals were apilled along 
AI ka's ooastbne. Oil operations 

· in AJaiika produ • 56,000 tons of 
nitrog n oxid , which in tum 

produce acid rain. Th p 
alao churna out 24,000 toDB of 
th gretmho g m than , 
m.otthing th production of moat 
large citi . 

The admini trntion's que t 
for more oil ia extremely hort
aighted. Jr Bu h ask d the 
Am rican public to consume 
I , not only will th re be plen· 
ty of nergy. for ev ryon , but 
th Porcupin Caribou could 
till make th ir 300-mil jour

n y to give birth, Md their pop
ulation won't dcclin by th pro
jected 40 percent. 

Th industry hna th teehnol
ogy to incr a e fu t«onomy 
standards to 40 mil per gallon 
for v ry car. If this program 
was pboaed in by 2012, th coun
try would ve 15 tim more oil 
than th Arctic Wildlife Refuge 
would produce in 50 y an. 

While many to , such as 
AJ ko'a own Frank Murkowski, 
arc behind the drilling, oth rs 
uch as John Kerry and Joe 

Lieberman, vow to top th ener
gy bill from pa&~ing. It is our 
duty to write to our own sena
tors and tell th m to keep the 
Alaska Wildlife &fuge in the 
state it h ef\ioycd for more 
than 10,000 years. 

Letters to the Editor 
lecture Committee's 
choices too liberal 

The Ull.edln CooTrvttee's problem 
is ~ fts stvrmg budget but its foOO
ness for llleral <1nosaurs and buffoonS 
stdl as Gloria Steilem and Mdlael 
Moore. (11 haYe to take the Dis word 
thatJula ~Hi is a~ 
ptayer il the arem of social chloge.) 

What are some of the recent contri
butiOns of these august speakers? Hill 
lived in a tree. Stetnem, aJoog with hef 
feminist flacl<s, turned a bhnd eye to 
President Clinton's serial phila.nderino. 
And the distinguished Moore gave us 
this endeamQ quote after Sepl 11: 
"Many famtlies have been devastated 
tonight. This just Is not righl They did 
not deserve to die. If someone did this 
to get back at Bush, then they did so 
by kilhno lhousands of people who 
DID NOT VOTE for him! Boston, New 
Yort. D.C .• and the plane's destination 
of Califom - these were places that 
voted AGAINST Bush!" (I doubt many 
people outside of liberal enclaves like 
Iowa City take Moore seriously, espe
Cially when he's leading "marches .. ·) 

The OJ, and apparently the Lecture 
Committee, thinks these peopla are 
<ltSttogulshed lecturers who augment 
the classroom learning experience. 
Ane. But It is an incomplete education 
ff students aren't hearing from con
servatiVe speakers willing to challenge 
ltberal pieties and assumptions on 
social issues such as abortion and 
affirmative action. 

The problem is, of course, that while 
such speakers may bnno intelligence, 
expenence, or fresh insight to their top
Ics. they may not hcNe Mcelebrrty sta· 
tus• and they may not be coasting on 
reputationS made years ago, which I 
guess, according to the 01, would clas· 
sify them as "unremar1cable nobodies." 

So 1 guess the Lecture Committee 
will continue to bnno in liberal cetebri· 
bes (or at least people liberals have 

heard of) who wift preach to the pro
gressive choir, and no one will have to 
get upset and start passing out fliers or 
trying to suppress free speech. Not 
that iberals would ever try to suppress 
free speech. Just ask Ward ~.a 
conservatiVe unremarltable nobo<tt 
who will never be invited to speak here. 

Jaanne Bryson 
Iowa City resident 

Whitewater hoopla, 
but Enron goes free? 

Given the magnitude of the scandal 
as it has already unfolded, it is obvi
ous that the Enron and Arthur 
Andersen stories have not received 
enough scrutiny by the mainstream 
press. There has been no media fren
zy, no 24fi blow-by-blow of the devel
opments (or non-developments) that 
we'd become accustomed to every 
time Clinton blew his nose during his 
administration. 

More disturbingly, there appears to 
be no champions of truth investigating 
the Enron phenomenon and the deeply 
entangled connections with President 
Bush and his administration. Why Is 
the news industry so much more pas
sive in reporting on this scandal? 

I Imagine industry spokesmen and 
-women might sctf that the public isn't 
really interested in this scandal or that 
pemaps they are more interested in the 
war on terror, but this doesn't wash. 

Let me remind you, there was even 
less interest in 'M\itewater in the eartv 
days of that scandal. News reports 
repeatedly acknowledged that the 
issues were arcane and hard to grasp. 
Early polls showed most Americans 
cared little about Whitewater and 
failed to see any criminal connections 
worth pursuing. (The $76 million final 
report Is a tribute to the good judg
ment of the American peopi&, most of 
whom knew all along that the case 
was all smoke and mirrors.) This lack 

of interest didn' deter the news media 
from beating their drums and scour· 
ing the countryside for clues. 

Now, we are confronted with an 
administration headed by Texas oil 
men who benefited directly from sulr 
stantial political contributions by 
Enron, who met with executives of 
Enron and other oil-Industry giants 
behind closed doors to develop our 
national energy policy, and who stulr 
bomly refuse to make available to our 
Congress the names of participants or 
the dates they met Then there are the 
bean counters at Arthur Andersen who 
blatantly shredded evidence even 
though the penalties for destroying 
evidence and obstructing justice is 
probably more certain and severe than 
they would have faced for their part in 
concealing Enron's financial woes. 

The prima facie evidence of wrong
doing and political intrigue leading all 
the-way to the White House Is already 
overwhelming in the Enron case. Yet 
Whitewater, which never had any con
vincing evidence of wrongdoing, 
received considerably more press 
attention. The national news media 
created a terrible sound and fury that 
In the end signified exactly nothing. 

So I ask the press, and all 
Americans, why the differential treat
ment? Where are the seekers of the 
truth you employ to keep our citizens 
infonned? Why didn't you figure out 
sooner that Whitewater was a bust, a 
conservative-inspired political hoax? 
Why didn't you investigate Enron's sit· 
uation after it was brought to light by a 
whistleblower more than a year before 
its collapse? Why aren't you openly 
investigating the administration's plallS 
to expand the war on terror and make 
conce\vab\e \ne ~Th\ use o' nuclear 
weapons? Where are your priorities 
and your loyalties? Where are your 
investigative journalists now when our 
democracy needs them most? 

Brian Lynch 
Mine Hill, N J. 

An opportu.nity .for generosity and love 
W hat do you do when 

disaster strike ? 
First, of course, Y.OU 

ly on our friends. 
m tim , though, you have 

to rely on th larg r commu
nity. This · the tory of Molly 
and Leif, their calamity, and 
what you can do to help out. 

Molly Greiner is a graduate 
atud nt in social work and, 
among oth. r things, a mom. 
Her son, Leif, is 3~ a mis
chievo and smart kiddo 
with cute red cheeks and a 
h art condition. Leif, born 
wilh Hypoplastic Left.· Heart 
Syndrome, currently awaits 
his fourth m~or heart ur-
~ ry - tentatively scheduled 
forApril3. 

I had dinner with Molly and 
Leif a CX)Up)e of weeks ago, 
and itting next to ~pro
vided insight into the life of 
an energ: tic, strong-minded 
pre-schooler. Leif and I played 
gam ; Leif and his friend 
Jordan zipped around the 
restat.iranl But every once in 
a while, ~if turned slowly to 

On the Spot 

me and said something a 3-
year-old, even a littJ toughie 
like Leif, hould never have to 
say: "My house burned down." 

Molly was coming out of 
cl when her cell phone 
rang on March 4. The manag
er of her housing complex 
sounded grim on the other 
end of the line. Luckily, the 
fire happened during the day 
when no one was home
Leif certainly didn't need to 
inhale any smoke. 

As I write this column, three 
weeks have passed since an 
electrical short under the sink 
took Leif and Molly home. 
l..ei.rs toys, all their furniture, 
their clothing, their photos -
not completely burned, but 
smoke- and water-damaged, 
and their home gone for good. 
leif told me about how his 
stuffed animals and his toys 
•got lost in the fire" and how 
he missed them. 

When you have a second 
today, check out Molly and 
Leif's Web site at 
http://www.angelfire.com/ia2/ 

Suzi Steffen 

Otn; HERE, US'TLNING Au THE TIM£ 

mollyjoanl. That's where you 
can find out all about Leif's 
surgerie , see pictures of 
adorable Leif, and generally 
understand why Molly and 
Leif, of all people, certainly 
didn't need any more trauma 
in their lives. 

In times of monumental 
stress, friends and strangers 
alike can be surprisingly 
kind. Molly told me about the 
ways the Red Cross helped 
her and bow her coworkers 
came out to search through 
the remains of the house that 
night. She praises the anony
mous donors who paid for 

Leif and for her to experience 
a Spring Break volunteer 
trip. And many people donat
ed clothes, shoe , and toys 
just after the fire. 

So, three weeks later, 
what do they need now? 
Molly explained the situa
tion: Getting the smoke
damaged clothing cleaned 

How can you help? It's 
pretty easy. During Passover 
and Easter, I know that 
many DI readers feel partic
ularly generous - and Molly 
and Leif need some generosi
ty right now. 

Leif needs little kid art 
• supplies. (I suspect Molly 

needs adult mom art sup-
plies, too!) turned out to 

be the easiest 
part, but it's 
also been 
incredibly 
expensive
tens of thou
sands of dol
lars. She 
talks about 
going to 
Target to pick 
up a stapler, 
then spend
ing a quick 
$200 on tra h 
cans and 

______ ....... _....;.._ They need 

Every once In a 
while, Lelf tumed 
slowly to me and 
said something a 3-
y.-old, even a lit
tle toughie like Lelf, 
should never have 
to say: "My houee 
bumed down." 

two dressers 
for all of 
those cleaned 
clothes., and 
they need gift 
certificates to 
Target and 
Houseworks 
for all the 
things that 
can't be 
cleaned. Gift 
certificates, 

---------- artsuppli~. 
brooms and other necessary 
household items. All the lit
tle and big things, Molly and 
Leifneed. 

and any ran-
dom dr~sers you happen to 
have lying around can be 
dropped off either at the 
Women's Resource and 

Should the government open the Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling? 

" No, because 
we probably 
have enough oil 
already, and we 
don't need to 
go drilling in 
more places." 
Jollfthlty 
Ul sophomore 

"No, I think 
we need to look 
for other energy 
resources 
instead of 
hurting wildlife." 

"No, they 
should let the 
animals be." 

...... PanltaPol .. 
Ul senior 

"No it's an I 

animal refuge, 
and I don't 
think oil drills 
are wild 
animals." 

Mike Kannldy 
Ul junior 

Action Center, where Molly 
works as a graduate assis
tant, 130 N. Madison St., or 
Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 
North Hall 

Finally, to cover the mas
sive financial drain (insur
ance is paying only about a 
quarter of their loss), Molly 
and Leif- to be blunt
need money. When you look 
at Leif's sweet face, it's hard 
not to open up the checkbook 
and give whatever you can 
- at least that's how I feel 
after listening to Leif say, 
"My house burned down," in 
a serious, surprised, sad 
voice. Molly's friends set up 
a fund; you can mail checks 
to the Molly & Leif Greiner 
Fire Relief Fund, Solon 
State Bank, 444 E. Stretzel 
St., Tiffin, Iowa, 52340. 

We can't bring Leif's house 
back, but as a community, 
we can do Molly and Leif 
some good. 

For more info on Lei{ and 
Molly, call Monique at the 
WRAC at (319) 335-1486. 

Suzl Stlllen Is a Of columnist. 

" No, because I 
think national 
resources are 
limited and 
beautiful, and I 
don't want to 
see them 
destroyed." 
Llndlay Melona 

uu.;;.;;....::...:.:.c:.:s:::_...J Ul senior 
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'Furthur-ing' the musiC trade 
By Kelly Rollder 
The Daily Iowan 

It appear s as though the 
musically possessed have discov
ered a remedy that may forever 
reign as the ultimate way to cre
ate the vast music collections 
they have always dreamed of. 

Say so long to Napster and 
Morpheus, they say, and wel
come the first noncommercial
i~:ed , free, music-sharing Web 
site that networks legal, live 
music created by fans for fans. 

The site is fur thu rnet.com, 
and it is similar to such f>ro
grams as Napster in that users 

• must download a version of the 
program to be able to receive and 
trade certain material. Users 
may download mp3 files or SHN 
files of Jive D\USic to enhance 
their personal collections. 
Furthurnet has also expanded to 
trading and downloading video
taped live shows as well. 

Furthurnet-user Paul Helmre
ich believes that the site contains 
features unlike any of its kind, 
such as t he Furthur Forum, 
which incorporates technical 
support as well as the "Grovel 
Board," where fans may request 
music through the collections of 

I others. The site also includes a 
link that allows users to hear 
music before they download it. 

"' can link to sugarmegs.org 
l and preview material rm think

ing o' obtaining, n Helm reich 
said. Another great feature is 
when I sign off, furthumet will 
continue previous downloads 
when I return to the site.n 

Mike Wren, a furthurnet 
administrator, said two of the 
many goals of the program are 
to promote the hobby of record
ing and sharing live music and 
to provide a free market for 

I those artists who allow taping 
during their performances. 

"By only allowing artists who 
allow taping/trading on furthur-

net, it encourages more artists "The band's official policy has 
to realize that openly allowing always been tape and trade away,• 
taping does not lead to wide- said Micheal Corcoran, Guster's 
spread bootlegging, like many road manager. "It has always 
in the record industry like to played a big part in getting the 
believe," he said. "Allowing fans music out to people all over. How
to tape and share the music ever, trading for profit is no good. 
leads to free publicity for the Most of the time, these bootleg 
bands and helps foster a tight- CDsaren'teven that good." 
knit community of traders who Another noticeable similarity 
share the music, and that will among artists on furthurnet is 
help support the artists while that some, including Guster and 
they're on the road." Less Than Jake, prohi bit the 

Wren's view mirrors that of use of sound-board taping 
the eclectic mix of artists located because of the lack of sound 
on the site. The Allman Broth- quality. Board feeds, as they are 
ers, Counting Crows, Dave • frequently called, involves mak
Matthews Band, Guster, Char- ing a tape through a plug on the 
lie Hunter, and Less Than Jake main sound board instead 
are just a few artists who have through the user's microphone 
created policies that support and tape deck. 
taping and trading of their "[Board feeds] are not a good 
music. Some artists choose to representation of how we 
place their taping policies sound," contemporary jazz 
diredtly on their Web sites, or in 
some cases, the artist's Web site 

musician Charlie Hunter said. 
•AI] we want to do is play the 
best gig possible and have a 
great time. If you want to tape 
and trade with friends, feel free; 
we support that." 

Wren said it is always in the 
best interest of the band to have 
an official taping policy. It pro
tecis the band, no matter how 
large or small it is, and lets fans 
know how each artist feels about 
"capturing the moment~ and 
sharing it with others, he said. 

"Allowing fans to tape and 
share music leads to free publici
ty. This keeps furthumet in good 
legat water," he said. "We're not 
about ripping off artists or post
ing any material that bands 
don't want available.• 

E·mail Dl reporter Kelly Rolldtr at 
kelly·rohderOuiowa.edu 

hosts its own trading Web ring 
in wh ich fans may post mes
sages regarding the specifi c 
show they would like to obtain 
or trade. The Counting Crows, 

Hatokeye rae Kmon Do 
Allman Brothers, and Cowboy NEW SESSION STARTING 
Junkies all host their own trad-
ing Web rings, which are located 
on their official Web pages. 

The drummer for the pun.k/ska 
band Less Than Jake, who sim
ply goes by Vmnie, said the band 
allows audio recording during its 
shows as well as video recording, 
as long as the venue allows tap
ing. However, the band, like vir
tually all artists on furthumet, 
does not support bootlegging or 
selling CDs for profil 

"My main problem in all this 
is people selling bootlegs for out
rageous prices. Please don't sell 
them. Only trade, and don't sup
port the sellers by buying crap
py•sounding third-generation 
dub copies for $15,n Vlllllie said. 

The indie-pop trio Guster 
holds similar s entiments 
about bootlegging. 

• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and 
"Olympic Sryle" Free Sparring Techniques. 

• Learn to Apply Martial Ans Techniques 
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 

• Affiliated with the United States Tae 
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 

• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & Scare Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More lnfonnabon or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578 
Aeldhouse-Martlal Arts Room S-515 (4th degree black belt lnstructO!) 

Have you thought ·
1
· • · · 

about the sa arieS in 

a i orn.ia? 
California already has the second
highest beginning teacher salaries 
in the nation, and new legislation is 
pushing salaries even higher. 

O~er 85% 
of Cal~ornia 
sthool districts 
'-e raised 
starting teldler 
salaries to the 
I'Btommended 
--ide 

California's teachers are treated very well. 
Last year, the California public school 
system began implementing a $34,000 
statewide minimum salary for beginning 
teachers - and some districts pay as 
much as $44,000 for first-year teachers. 

• 

Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great 
respect we have for our teachers. Other support and incentives - inside and 
outside the classroom - help you develop within the profession, achieve an 
advanced degree, and even purchase your first home. We're committed to 
getting you here and keeping you here . 

rninimum of 
S34.000. 

Bring your teaching degree to California 

I' 

When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the 
reasonable cost-of-living in many of our cities, ybu'll start to realize what a significant 
financial advantage you'll have when you begin your teaching career in California. 
Once here, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our cultures 
and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you never imagined. 

We need you in California. It's easy to get here. 
For more information, call toll-free f 

1-888-CIITeecll (888-225-8322) or visit 
our website at www.calteach.com. 

CaiTeach · 
Left Coast. Right Job.· 

The 0.1ily low.1n - Iowa City. 1~'3 ·Wednesday, March 27, 2002 - 9A 
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WORW I 

Key bin Laden aide 
reportedly sighted 

India passe~ 8nti-terrorism bill 
., ....... ..,. 

Associated Press 

military standoff between the two nuclear 
rivals. 

The bill was rejected last week by the 
upper house, dominated by the opposition 
Congre s Party. To break the deadlock, 
Prime Minister At.a1 Bihari Vlijpayee called 
the joint session, the first since 1978. The 
Hindu nationalist-led government has a 
majority in the lower house. 
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..,a103 De 
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A1!11tJ183, N • 
,....M, Chic 
181la112, Budt 
.,m.n115,MI 
.... 101, Housl< 
~sn121 CaY: 
1J111107. Clipp 

three place - Kharwar, 
Charlth, or Sur Ta.ngi Gorge. All 
are ithin 50 mile of each 
other. 

At th Pentagon, U .. mili
tary official played down 

ports that al-Zawahri or bin 
Laden himself have been ight
ed. In December 2001, U.S. offi
cials, acting on tip from 
Afghan allie , aid they 
believed bin L den wa cor· 
nered in the Tora Bora cave 
complex. When the area wa 
overrun, no tnce of bin Lad n 
w found. 

"'t's alrno t a w kly ~r
rence that we get a couple of 
reports• of sighting&, Pentagon 
spoke woman Victoria Clarke 

id at a bri fing'l'u y. 
How ver, !omen aid U.S. 

peciaJ Fo officers bllBt'd in 

NEW DELHI, India - Lawmakers in 
India appJ"'O''ed an anti-terrorism bill 'lUes
day after a day of heated debate in a highly 
unusual joint · of Parliament, ooly the 
third inc:e th country's independence in 
1947. 

The p:ernment said the legislation is cru
cial lifter the Sept. ll attacks in the United 

tates and a Dec. 13 attack on the Indian 
Pa:rl.iament 

'We cannot score a decisive victory against 
terrorism unless a peciallaw of this kind is 
enacted: Interior Minister La! Krishna 
Advani said as he presented the bill. 

Opponents dellOU.liced the bill as an dra
oonian curtailment of civil rights and voiced 
fears that the Hindu nationa.li.st;.led govern
ment would use the law ledively against 
Muslims and political riva1s. 

After nine hours of debate, the bill passed 
425-296, with 60 of the 781 Parliament 
members abeent or abstaining. The figure
head president, Kocheril Narayanan, was 
expected to sign it within a week, the last 
step before it becomes law. 

Sonia Gandhi, the leader of the Congress 
Party, said the law violates individual rights. 

'"This government has revealed ita true 
intentions by using every device to ann itself 
with . .. menacing powers," she said. 

Opposition leaders said people who unwit
tingly rent a room or car to a suspected ter· 
rorist or engage in a financial transaction 
with them could M detained for up to six 
months without trial and have their home or 
business seized. 
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•r guess 
going, then 
"We're Gardet have been notilied of 

the r ports cone rn1ng al
Zawahri and expre d inter-

t Afghana say ~rial surveil
lane of the area appear .to 
h y, increased. 

The Prev ntion of Tem>ri m bill allows 
polite tD detain suspects for questioning for 
three months without bringing charges 
against them and an additional three 
months with approval from a special oourt. 
The bill also alJo anyone suspected of giv
ing money, shelter, transportation. ar other 

The bill changes Indian law to admit con
fessions made to police as evidence. Current 
law prohibits such confessions unless they 
are made voluntarily in court. 

J With the 
A/II Kumar/Associated Press ning its 

Indian Prime Minister Alai Bihari Vajpayee . ~%w 

"Th y came out with ua on 
day and said to follow the 
reporte cl Jy,• Mom n Mid of 
th )pecial Forces. "They also 

upport tD terroris to be tried on terrorism 
charges. 

It provides punishments ranging from a 
minimum fiv years in prison to death. 

The government said it had included safe
guards against abuse in the bill. Conf~ons 
tn police must be recorded within 48 hours 
before a l'llsgistrate, who will order a medical 
examination if there is a complaint of tor
ture. A legal representative of the accused 
can be present for part of the interrogation. 

waves as he enters Parliament In New ' entz met 
Delhi, India, on Tuesday. Parliament was I media on 
called into a joint session to consider an the opening 

The p mment the law will be effec-
tive against Islamic p8..11ltists in Jammu
Kashmir, India' only Muslim majority state. 

' India blames the militants for the attack on 
Parliament and ya they were aided by 
Pakistan. Th tension has led to a perilous 

anti-terrorism bill. t ___ __, 

id that th y are aTChing th 
mountain on th border with 
Paki tan" for al-Zawahri and 
other AI Qaeda fugitiv . 

I 

Ida Cordelia Beam i Distinguished Lecturer 

Professor Richard Falk 
teacher, scholar; consultant, activ1st 

"The Future of Globalization 
Amid the Shadows 
of Global Terror" 

Thursday, March 28, 8pm 
Buchanan Auditorium • Pappajohn Business Building 

The lecture will be followed by a question and answer session with the udience. 
The twnt is free and open to the public. 

F.tc is th.IUfhor ltld ~of m«t than 45 boob, 255 chlpten ~books, .00 420 
rife~ Ill ~l joumlls aaou the law, the socii/ Jeienees, the phySical sciences, 
Mid tile lvnlnitleH¥ decfu18d, 111 one ""1 Of lnOthei. to the nurtunog of 1 world ord« 
that. orgaMed lfld goyemed 1.S rf tile peOple IN/Iy l'lllttered 

Since December 2001, the government 

has enforced the law as a presidential 
ordinance, and 69 arrests have been made 
under its provisions, Interior Minister 
Advani said. He said 51 of them were in 

' Jammu-Kashmir. 

Toyota Quality 
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

• 15,000 Miles Of0 • 30,000 Miles 
• 45,000 Miles 

Off • 60,000 Miles 
15,000145,000 mi., starting at $160; 
30,000160,000 mi., starting at $241 Expires 4115/02 

Make your appt. today! 

351-1501 Open Monday-Friday ~ TOYOT~ 
7.30 a.m. • 6 p.m. , your best value. 
Courtesy Shuttle 1~;,~1,!_:!~~~~ty ~everyday. 
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SCORF BO \ I{D 

Ill 
llzara 103 Denver 87 
11trt1t • · Indiana n 
Alllm103, N.J 77 
llt.IG •• Chicago 82 
IIIIa 112, Bucks 106 
w.rierl115, MIM 100 
IIIII 1., Houston HJS 
Lak•121 Cavs 116 
lilts 107, Clippers~ 

Ill. w......-4, Bulfalo 3 
1ostae 3, Galolina 2 
FlortM 2, Montreal! 
TDnllltl 7, T~ Bay 2 
II 11a2, St. loois 1 
&llllolla. 3, CokJTUis 1 
Sal ..... 3, Dallas 2 
'-tl ua4 LAO 

The Daily Iowan 
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The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-iowan@Uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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~.Boys of autumn return to gridiron 
f By Todd Bronlnelkamp today. Hi baseball ref- ing quarterback ha pelling tarter Kyle McCann. 

The Daily Iowan ercnce proved more become an annual rite Ferentz said the fact that 
than prophetic, as the of spring's arrival in Banks has a year of experience 

If the temperature is warm 
enough outside for the boys of 
summer, then it may be just 
right for the boys of autumn as 
well, according w Iowa football 
coach Kirk Ferentz. 

"I guess if baseball can get 
going, then so can we," he said. 
"We're anxious to get going." 

Pre 5 I With the Iowa baseball team 
Vajpay:e opening its home schedule just 

a few hundred yards away, Fer
In New entz met with members of the 

was l media on Tuesday to discuss 
an the opening of spring practices 

fourth-year head Iowa City, and things under his belt, as well as more 
coach fielded more look to be no different knowledge of Iowa's playbook, 
than his fair share of this season. make him the leading candi-
easy grounders as well ~No great news date. 
as a few tough curve fla h there; he aid Battling Bank wiJI be jun-
balls. when running through ior-college transfer Nathan 

As with past sea- positions with more Chandler. Chandler has been 
sons, the chief wpic of questions than on campu. sin~ January, and 
discussion centered on Ferentz answers. Ferentz said he has been metic-
who will be taking the Senior-to-be Brad ulou ly reviewing game tape 
s naps under center for the Banks is the most experienced and pouring over the Iowa play
Haw keyes when the team of an inexperienced quarter- book.At6-7, 250 pounds, Chan
opens its 2002 scheduleAug. 31 back brigade. Banks paH.~ for dler will provide a lark 
against Akron. Questioning 582 yards and rushed for 151 in 
Ferentz on his choice of a start· 10 games last season while 

IOWA BASEBALL 

See FERENTZ, page 48 

Drilled in opener 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

An eight-run top of the 
fourth propelled lllinois State 
to an easy 14-6 win, ruining 
Iowa's home opener and 
chance to get back to a .500 
record. 

Iowa was cruising along 
with a 3-1lead until Hawkeye 
pitcher Steve Sharpe ran into 
all kinds of problems in the 
fourth. Shaky defense - Iowa 
committed three errors- did 
not help matters. Sharpe gave 
up five unearned run in the 
deadly inning, as Iowa could 
not seem to get three outs. 

'That fourth inning took us 
out of it;" said center fielder 
Kyle Thou and. "We are not 
that kind of team, and we usu
ally battle to the end, but that 
inning seemed to demoralize 
us. Those errors really cost us 
today." 

Iowa drops to 6-8 heading 
into its conference opener at 
Michigan on Friday. The Red
birds improved to 4-12. 

Redbird freshma n Dave 
MacDonald earned his first 
college victory. He allowed 
three earned runs on eight 
hits in 5 1/3 innings while 
striking out four. Jon Peacock 
did a lot of the harm offensive
ly, notching three RBis and 
scoring three runs. 

Following a promising 5-3 
trip in Florida during Spring 
Break, the Hawks came into 
the home opener confident 
they could notch a win over a 
struggling Redbird team and 
show the home fans that this 
year would be different with a 
new aggressive approach . 
However, at least for one after
noon, the results weren't so 
positive. 

"It was pretty disappoint
ing," Thousand said. "We 
couldn't put things together 
today. I thought we had a 
chance to get back to .500." 

Despite a bleak result, the 
Hawkeyes did have a few sil
ver linings to point at. Junior 

See BASEBALL, page 4B 

Scott MorganfThe Dally Iowan 
The Iowa baseball team plays Illinois State during Its home opener ot the 2002 season at Duane Banks 
Field on Tuesday. 

Iowa sun shines on Carribean woman 
Junior Iowa sprinter Jiselle 

Providence and her teammates 
kicked off the 2002 outdoor track 
season on an up ncte March 23 
in Florida after training for five 
days in the Tallahassee sun. 
Providence, a native of'lnnidad, 
fared particularly well; she and 
three other sprinters - Nicole 
Charles, Tamara Dixon, and 
Kristin Knight - started off the 
season by setting a school record 
in the BOO-meter relay in a time 
of 1:38. 15. After practice on 
Thesclay, Providence, a junior 
majoring in communications 
studies wlw plans to go to law 
school, sat down with DI sports 
reporter Tyler Lechtenberg to 
talk about her season goals, 
Trinidcul, and her quest for the 
Olympic Garnes. 

~CE 
i\~~ 

Jiselle 
Providence 

DhWhat~of~ndo 
you expect this year? · 

Providence: I think as a 
team, we're much stronger than 
last year. I think we're going to 
be really fun to watch because 
we have more sprinters, and 
everybody started off her season 
really well. I can only predict 
good things. 

DI: Does it a1fect your nm· 

ning psyche at all to have 
more of a team concept this 
year? 

Providence: Personally, rm 
motivated by my teammates -
everybody's raring to go. Every
body's focusing on what they 
have to do. I feed off their ener
gy and vice versa. I think that 
both in general mindset and 
physically, we are ready to do 
our thing. 

DI: What do you expect 
from yourself? 

Providence: I think I'm 
stronger than last year, so I just 
want to build on my times from 
last year, and hopefully, that 
will carry me to NCAAs. In the 
summer, I'm supposed to go to 
the Trinidad championships for 
the Commonwealth Games in 

Manchester. 
Dl: What do you have to go 

through for that? 
Providence: The national 

team goes to England in July, 
and I already got short-listed to 
represent my oountry. I'm trying 
to stay healthy to make sure I 
peak at the right time. 

Dl: Iowa's not exactly the 
most ordinary place for 
someone from Trinidad to go 
to; what separated Iowa 
from the other schools you 
were recruited by? 

Providence: I was recruited 
basically by coach [James] 
Grant. I had heard about him 
from my coach in Trinidad, so 
that's the reason why I came. 

See PROVIDENCE, page 48 

MEN'S NIT 

Mark Lennlhan/Associated Press 
Temple's David Hawkins, right, is fouled by Memphis' Kelly Wise as 
he misses a dunk during a semifinal game ot the NIT on Tuesday. 

Owls, S. Carolina 
nab spots in finals 

ASsociated Press 

NEW YORK - With Dajuan 
Wagner on hi team, John Cali
pari's job is easy. 

With less than A minute to 
play 'I'ue day night and the 
Tigers facing their second
straight NIT emifinal los , 
Calipari told Wagner, "Dajuan, 
make a play." 

Wagner, who finished with 32 
points, complied. He drove th~ 
lane and fed Kelly Wise for a 
dunk with 18.6 seconds left to 
put Memphis in the finals with 
a 78-77 victory over 'Thmple. 

"That was great coaching 
strategy," Calipari said. "Give 
him the ball and g t out of his 
way." 

The Tiger (26-9) will play 
South Carolina, the winner of 
the late game over Syracuse. 

'Thmple, out of timeouts, took 
three shots at the end, two by 
David Hawkins and one by 
Kevin Lyde, but couldn't put 
away a game in which it erased 
deficits ofl2 and six points. 

"I lo t the game," said Lyde, 
who finished with 16 points. 
"I'm supposed to make that 
shot. I didn't." 

Alex Wesby led the Owls with 
25 points, Brian Polk had 15, 
and Hawkins 14. 

With 10 minutes to play, Tern-

TODAY 
Slftlllll vs. Illinois State 
3 p.m. doubleheader Pearl Field 

THURSDAY 
lwl_.11 at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga 

FRIDAY 
BaeiNIII al Michigan 
3 p m Ann Arbor. Mich 
Ilea's IIIYiq at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga 
.._., hell at Purdue lflVitatJonal 
2 p.m. West Layfayette, Ind. 
-'s hell at Stanford IRVTtational 
All day Palo Alto, Calif 

SATURDAY 
....,. al Michigan 
1 p.m. doubleheader Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Mel's .awt11 al NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga 
lin's tH1II vs. Penn Slate 
Noon Recreallon Center 
Rlwl1g vs. Kansas Slate and Minnesota 
All day Lake Macbride 

ple reclaimed the lead for the 
first time since 11:56 remained 
in the first half with Polk 
sinking a 3-pointer that made it 
55-54. 

The Owls got oul to a 61-56 
lead, but Wagner converted a 
three-point play, and later made 
an NBA-range 3-pointet to give 
th Tigers a six-point margin of 
their own, at 71-65. The Owls 
quickly tied the game again at 
71 with 3:09left. 

The Owls (18-15) were with
out injured top corer Lynn 
Greer, who averaged 23.2 points 
for them. They had beaten 
crosstown rival Villanova in the 
quarterfinals without him, but 
the Owls - their big men, espe
cially - appeared to miss the 
open space his long-distance 
shooting usually gave them. 

In the absence of Greer, who 
has an ankle injury, Owls coach 
John Chaney wanted his shoot· 
ers - Hawkins and Polk - to 
take more shots. 

"I got [angry( at Polk," 
Chaney said. "Once you get in 
the paint, they have a license to 
shoot. 

"Sometimes I don't think he 
knows what he does. He doesn't 
take open shots when he gets 

See NIT, page 48 
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lin's IIIYIII at NCAA championships 
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Ferentz dishes on upcoming season 
By Todd .......... 

The Daily Iowan 

. Zaclt Boyden-Holmes/Daily Iowan 
Iowa punter David Bradley walches his punt get blocked by a Michigan opponent. Iowa coach Kir1c Ferentz 
said In a press conference Tuesday that Bradley will return as Iowa's punter nell season. 
Musical positions Staying put few ups and downs in 2001. 

Ferentz said he was encour
aged by the progres Bradley 
showed near the end oflasl sea
son, and it appears he's not the 
only one. San Francisco punter 
and ex-Hawkeye Jason Baker 
Willi in Ferentz's office recently 
and told his former coach he 
liked what he saw in Bradley 
after working with him. 

ll wouldn't be pring drill 
without po ition chang , but 
F ntz h d no earth- haltering 
mov to ann unce 'fuesday. 

Dcfi•n . .iv end Colin Col will 
be th only returning player who 

ignificant playing tim to 
chang po itiona, aliding inside 
to d fi nsive tackl . 

One of the more intere ting 
mov may involve two positions 
that lack depth: wid receiver 
nd d fonsive back. hrqueas 

McLaurin and Aramis Haralson, 
both defensive back , will try 
tb ir band at r c ivcr during 

ring drills. 
Fcrentz said th deci ion was 

a mutual one with lh two play
ers after hearing reports they 
were playing catch with quarter
backs. If the experiment d not 
work, or the lack of depth on 
dcfen becomes an i ue, the 
two will mo t likely return to 
thelJ' original ~tions. 

Red hirt freshman Matt 
Neubauer i also expected to 
trad places, moving from line
backer to defensive end. Ferentz 
said he expects that move to be 
permanent because of 
Neubauer's size and agility. 

One player who will not be 
trading places with anyone this 
spring will be Bruce Nelson. The 
junior center from Emmetsburg 
has switched positions each of his 
three seasons with the Hawkey 
after walking on to the team as a 
tight end. Ferentzjoked this IIUlY 
be the happi spring of Nelson' 
hfe because he won't have to 
learn a new position. 

Welco. back Porter 
H.'s not often a team's best 

recruit is a senior, but that is just 
the case with Iowa, Ferentz said. 
Senior offensive lineman David 
Porter was granted a fifth year of 
eligibility in February because of 
medical hardships uffered dur
ing the 1999 season. 

•J think last year was the first 
year he really enjoyed the game," 
Ferentz said of the Belleville, IU., 
native. 

Porter was penciled in as the 
team's No. 1 right tackJe in the 
spring prospectus. 

Getting his klclcs 
David Bradley will once again 

be Iowa's punter, Ferentz said, 
despite experiencing more than a 

Unlng up 
Ferentz said he believes good 

football team revolve around 
both the offensive and defensive 
lines. That appears to be the case 
with the Hawkeyes,judging from 
the team's spring prospectus. 

Four of the eight players pic
tured on the cover of the gujde 
play on the line. 

Game on 
Fans can get an early, yet rudi

mentary look at the 2002 
Hawkeyes when spring drills 
culminate with the Coca-Cola 
Classic Spring Game. This year's 
game is set to begin at roughly 1 
p.m. April 20 at Kinnick Stadi
um. Admission will be free. 

E-mail Dl Asst. Spof1s Edrtor 
Todd llnllnmellamp at 

tbrommeiCblue.weeg.UIOWa.edu 

.r------------ SPORTS BRIEF------------

Marcus Taylor enters 
NBA draft 

EAST LANSING, Mich. {AP) -
Marcus Taylor entered the NBA draft 
:Tuesday, but he does not plan to hire 
an agent, which gives him the option 
of returning for his junior season 

'th the Spartans. 
"It's not that I'm in a big hurty to 
~ MSU, because I have great 
~ for the coaches, players, and 
university," Taylor said in a statemeot 
released 11; the univefsity. "1\le enjoyed 
my rolegiate experience, especialtj the 

reat support from the students. 
"Becoming an NBA player has 
n one of my goals for a long 

time. By going to the workouts and 

testmg my skills against other 
potential draft picks, I 'II have an 
opportunity to see where I am as a 
basketball player.· 

Taylor was just the second player 
in Big Ten history to lead the confer
ence in both scoring (17.7 points 
per game) and assists (5.0) this 
year. He earned first-team All-Big 
Ten honors. 

Taylor could return to college, as 
Kentucky's Tayshaun Prince and 
Keith Bogans and Arizona's Jason 
Gardner did this season after enter
ing the draft last year without hiring 
an agent. 

Michigan State coach Tom lzzo 
said he realizes Taylor could come 

back, but he worries about how that 
would alter his junior season. 

"I think Bogans was disrupted by 
it," lzzo said. "Gardner had a great 
year, and Prince was somewhere in 
between." 

lzzo lost Jason Richardson and 
Zach Randolph as underclassmen to 
the draft in 2001 . But he admitted 
that this departure is "tougher" 
because he's known Taylor since 
seeing him play as a fifth-grader at a 
Michigan State basketball camp. 

"I'm getting a little bit numb to the 
fact that this is something you have 
to accept now,• lzzo said. 

lzzo said he is not upset with Taylor 
for pursuing his dream, but he ~ 

angry about an NCAA rule that does 
not allow basketball coaches to sign 
more than five players in one year or 
more than eight over two years. 

lzzo, who also graduated five 
players in 2001, said he may have to 
play with just 1 0 scholarship players 
next season if Adam Wolfe is not 
able to return from his hamstring 
surgery. 

"It's another chance for me to be 
upset with the NCAA," lzzo said. "If a 
guy leaves, and it's not because of 
an academic problem, he's leaving 
for his dream, and if another guy is 
injured, and doesn't have an aca
demic problem, you stili can't have 
another scholarship." 
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• Child Care 
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COLLEGE BASKETBAL~ 

~tate swallowed by Sooner mania 

John HarreiVAssoclated Press 
Indiana basketball players Jeff Newton, left, and A.J. Moye share a 
laugh before the start of practice on Tuesday In Bloomington, Ind. 

Moye, Newton 
leading Hoosiers 

By Stm Hennan 
Associated Press 

By Jat111 JuozapavlciiS 
Associated Press 

NORMAN, Okla.- Okla
homa pride itself on football. 
Just as that team tarts spring 
practice, though, the school's 
ba ketball players are getting 
all the attention. 

A sea of red Sooners ha and 
Final Four T-shirt bobbed 
acros campus 'fue day in cele
bration of a rare double: Okla
homa's men's and women's 
teams are headed to the Final 
Four. 

It's just the third time that a 
chool has sent team to both 

college basketball national 
semifinals in the same season. 
Duke did it two years ago, and 
Georgia did it in 1983. 

"We.'re not a ba ketball 
school,• zoology major Ryan 
Willes aid while watching 
game highlights on a TV in the 
OU student union. "But we've 
got a chance to show our domi
nance.• 

Oklahoma's women beat CGl
orado, 94-60, Monday to win 
the West Regional; they will 
play Duk in San Antonio on 
Friday for a berth in the nation
al title game. It' the first Final 
Fourth berth for any women's 
team from the Big 12 confer
ence. 

Oklahoma' men defeated 
uri, 1-75, on March 23 to 

· win the We t Regional, and 
they will face Indiana on Satur
day in Atlanta. The ooners 
hadn't been to the Final Four 
since 1988, when they lo t to 
Kansas in the champion hip 
game. 

How muted is Oklahoma's 
basketball tradition? Sooners 
guard Hollis Price, who's aver
aging 18.2 points in the men's 
NCAA , aid he "didn't even 
know we played for a national 
title against Kansas until I got 
here." 

Still, men's coach Kelvin 
Sampson aid, hi team has 
carved itself a niche at the 
school, which won its seventh 
AP college football national 
title in the 2000 season. 

"I think we've got our own 
great basketball tradition 
here," Sampson said. "We don't 
have the ven champion. hip , 
but we've worked hard to create 
an identity for ourselve here." 

That identity was in evidence 
at Frank Mize's tiny barber 
shop across from campus on 
'fuesday, the first day of football 
spring practice. The talk in the 
shop usually veers toward 
quarterbacks and offensive 
sets. 

Now they're talking about 
rebounding and shooting. 

"Since the tournament 
began, that's all I've heard: 
Mizesaid. 

lDcal busin se post signs of 
support in windows and fly the 
school's crimson and cream col
ors out id torefront . Along 
some streets, OU flags outnum
ber U.S. flags. 

"There' an electricity in the 
air, and you can feel it," said 
Luke Canon, a co-owner of 
Suzy's Creations, an embroi
dery and scr nprinting hop. 
"It's almost as good as football 
electricity." 

Canon and his wife, Suzy, 

Jerry liiZUre/AsSOCiated Press 
Oklahoma's Jason Detrick {5) guards teammate Blake Johnston 
Tuesday during a practice session in Norman, Okla. 
said that ince the tournament 
started, they've noticed that 
customers are buying more OU 
merchandise at the hop. 

"It's like being at the Rin
gling Brothers Circus for the 
first time," Canon said. 

The memorabilia machine 
has kicked into full gear. 

Items commemorating the 
teams' Final Four berths are 
hot, including autographed ba -
ketball , je y , hats, T- hirtl , 
mug , and tickers. 

"I had a little girl come in the 
tore th oth r day, and she told 

me :;h wnnted to look just like 
lAII-American guard] Stacey 
Dale ,"' store owner Helen 
Pork.ka aid. 

: Cf;MPUS Ill : 
• Old Capitol Mall • [)oy,nt01m • 337-7484• 

• THE ROYAL TENENBAUMS • 
• -R- Eve 7:00 & 9:30 • 
• Fri-Sun Mats 1 :DO & 4:00 • 

• IN THE BEDROOM • 
• ·R· Eve 7:10 & 9:40 • 
• fri -Stm Mats 1:1 D & 3:45 • 

• SORORITY BOYS • 
• -R· Eve 7:00 & 9 40 • 
• Fri ·Sun Mats 1:00 & 4:00 • 

: CI"EMfi 6 : 
• Sycamore Mal• EastsK!e • 351·8383 • 
• I AM SAM • 
• -PG-13· Eve 6:40 & 9:40 • 

INDIANAPOLIS - If there's 
a loose ball on the floor, you can 
be sure Indiana's A.J. Moye is 
somewhere close by. 

"Both guys, when they come 
in, make us a better basketball 
team," Davis said of Moye and 
Newton. "Both guys could easi
ly start for us, but I decided to 
go the other route. When they 
come in, there's no drop-o!T." 

Kansas revels in attention 
• fri-Sun Mats 12:40 & 3:40 • 

: . WE WERE SOLDIERS : 
-R· Eve 6:30 & 9:30 

• Fri·Sun Mats 12:30 & 3:30 • 
The burly 6-3 scrapper 

seems to have a knack for com
ing up with the ball, even when 
he's under the basket among 
the big men. 

"Moye plays with a lot of ener
gy on the offensive end, and 
then he's really stepped his 
defense up," coach Mike Davis 
said of the 215-pound sopho
more, one of the Hoosiers' key 
reserves in their drive to the 
Final Four. 

Moye is averaging 5.9 points 
and 3.2 rebounds, and he has 
the lowest ratio of turnovers to 
minutes played among all the 
Indiana regulars - starters 
included. 

The Hoosiers (24-11), in the 
Final Four for the first time 
since 1992, will play Oklahoma 
(31-4) in the semifinals Satur
day night in Atlanta, the home
town ofMoye and 6-9 junior Je!T 
Newton. 

"As a basketball player, any
time you have a Final Four it's 
big, but to have it in your home
town and to be able to partici
pate in it, it's unbelievable," 
Davi s said on Tuesday. "So 
they're all excited about going 
back home." 

Newton is averaging 7.8 
points and 5.1 rebounds a game, 
and he has blocked a team-high 
65 shots, more than a thlrd of 
the Hoosiers' total. 

"Newton is a great, talented 
player who hadn't played up to 
his potential until now. He's 
really performing at a high level 
with more energy than in the 
past," Davis said. 

Newton, who played at Mays 
High School in Atlanta, is 
Indiana's first big man off the 
bench, usually in place of 6-8 
Jarrad Odle. Moye, who 
played at Westlake High 
School, will come in at guard 
and could sec extra playing 
time if Tom Coverdale's 
injured ankle doesn't come 
around. 

"It's day by day, question
able," Davis said. "If he plays, 
he won't do a whole lot, nnd 
he'll be at full speed by no 
means." 

By Steve Brisendine 
Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan . .:...... J ff 
Boschee moved smoothly from 
a national radio interview to a 
press conference. 

Kansas' shooting guard field
ed questions ranging from a
point shooting to the Jayhawks' 
Final Four matchup with 
Marylan to a couple who 
named their infant daughter 
"Deavynn Boschee Christine 
Schlesener.~ 

"It's flattering," Bosch e said. 
"I gue sit's a credit to what I've 
accomplished here in my career 
and what the team has accom
plished.• 

The Jayhawks have handled 
the media crush all season, and 
they ar about to tep onto a 

media reporting on the squad 
that spent a number of weeks 
ns the top-ranked team. 

"It seems like you just keep 
answering the same questions 
over and over," guard Kirk Hin
rich said Tuesday at the Jay
hawks' final news conference 
before heading to Atlanta. "It's 
a good problem to have, 
though." 

In addition to basic statisti
cal information, Jayhawks fans 
now know All-American for
ward Drew Gooden spend his 
summers in Finland with his 
mother's family and that coach 
Roy Williams once threatened 
to send him back to Oakland on 
a bus if he didn't buy into 
Kan as' game plan. 

Gooden doesn't shy away 

from the attention - and if he 
gets a bit prickly fielding que. -
tiona about the Jayhawks ' 
inside toughneBs, he genera1l~ 
remains gracious even through 
long interview sessions. 

"Coach told me that I was 
going to get n lot of media 
attention this year, and the 
media can either make you or 
break you," he said. "So I try 
to get along with the media 
and not turn anybody down. I 
know everybody's got a job o 
do." 

Fans also know that Boschee 
and Hinrich have had dates 
interrupted by fans and that 
there was a Boschee impostor 
was on the Internet- until the 
university tracked the culprit 
down and put a stop lo it. 

Davis said he would likely 
know by Friday whether 
Coverdale or freshman Donald 
Perry would start, although 
Moye, Perry, Dane Fife, and 
Kyle Hornsby all could be u ed 
interchangeably at the guard 
positions. 

bigger stage, making their fir t .. ----------111111!!!!!----------• 
Indiana upset top-seeded 

Duke, 74-73, in the South 
Regional semifinals and then 
took out Kent State, 81-69, on 
March 23 to earn its first Final 
Four appearance since 1992. 
In two seasons as Indiana 
coach, Davis already has won 
as many tournament games as 
Bob Knight did in his l ast 
seven years with the Hoosiers. 

It took Knight five years to 
win the first of his three 
NCAA titles. 

"I put in a whole new sys
tem,~ Davis said of the differ
ence from last year, when he 
was named interim coach after 
Knight was fired. 

Final Four app arance ince 
1993. 

Kansas players l1avc had a 
sampling of what to expect 
from the national media from 
their fans in Lawrence. 

The Jayhawk11 arc treated 
like a boy band - especially 
Boschee, the team's designated 
heartthrob. 

"They crowd in on us, scream 
at us, grab at us," forward Nick 
Collison said. "It's good to know 
that those people support you, 
but sometimes it's tough when 
all tho..c;e people are up in your 
face, screami ng for an auto
graph from like a foot away." 

The Jayhawks have received 
plenty of national attention 
throughout the season , with 

JeHBerus 
Jeffs stand-up routine employs a 
unique blend of comedic bits 
accompanied by outstanding voice 
impressions. Jeff has recorded 
hundreds of radio commercials, 
appeared on live TV and hundreds of 
comedy stages. 

Todd has been entertaining audiences 
for ewer a decade. His rapld.ftre delivery 

and ability to Improvise on the. fly has 
earned him several comedy awards. 

Comedv IIIUht@ 

SuMMI~ 
Wednesday, March 27th 

Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 
Wednesday night drink specials available. 

WEDNESDAY ... WEDNESDAY ... WEDNESDAY ..• 

FUND RAISERS FOR JON CONWAY 
Showtlme 10:00 p.m . . 

$2 • 00 You Call It • Open to Close 

P~ ~4-F~ 5/.D~ fn- H~ ~.,A-

•·· . • TIME MACHINE • 
• -PG·13· Eve 7:00 & 9:40 • 

Fri·Sun Mats 1:30 & 4:15 .. ... . 
.; , ICE AGE • 
• . , -PG· Eve 6:45 & 9:00 • 
• Fri·Sun Mats 1:15 & 4:00 • 

·~ .. GOSFORD PARK • 
. i;(· I ~-R · Eve 6:30 & 9:30 • 
•~· Fri·Sun Mats 12:30 & 3:30 • 

:.; II 

~ ,·. BLADE II • 
ll,'l: ,-R· Eve 6:40 & 9:40 • 
~,._F~~Sun Mats 12:40 & 3:40 ~ ~ 
W '' • 

• COnAL niDGE 10 • 
• Coral Ridge Man • Coralville • 625-1010 • 

~.fTUR_N T~ NEYERLAND : 
• : ·G·1 .10. 4.10. 7.10, 92D • 

• LORD OF THE RINGS. • 
• , .PG·13· 1:30 & 7:30 • 

• • •• • E.T. . , 
• ·PG· 12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:30 . 

• CROSSROADS • 

: ·P~-~~~~~~~~o~ ~:~~40 : 
• ·PG·13· 12:20. 3 30. 6:40, 9:50 • 

• DRAGONFLY • 
• ·PG-13· 12:50. 3 50.6:50. 9:40 • 

: BLACKHAWK DOWN : 
• ·R· 12:20. 3:30. 6 40 . 9:50 • 

• RESIDENT EVIL • 
• ·R· 12 45. 3:45. 6.45. 9:45 • 

: 40 DAYS & 40 NIGHTS : 
• -R· 12:50. 3:50. 650,9:45 • 

• SHOWTIME • 
• ·PG·13· 1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:30 
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Mouton key in Terps' success 

I preached 
tomyt 
thJsy .. 
that It would 

- Byron Mouton, 
Maryland forward 

Th nior's b1gge t contribu
tion ho.s been on d ~ and his 
p nee in the locker room. 

"'1 preached to my team this 
} ar that it would be a big dis
appointment if we d1dn't make 
the Final Four: he aid. •Jt 
would be great if we get to the 
national championship because 
of alll w nt through. • 

. teve Blake said fouton can 
t th mood for th team with 

hi antics in the locker room. 
"He'- a character - he' a 

guy that brin a lot of energy 
to us," Bl ke id. "He1l come 
in nd do a flip or tart barking 
like a dog.• 

Antic a ide, Blake aid, 
fouton ha tepped up his 

gam ince ~mber. 
"He'· definitely played well 

ince that happen d," Blake 
'd. ".Maybeh • rerocme<~.
For now, Mouton aid he's 

focused on beating Kansas and 
dvancing to the champion hip 

gam 
Ia ther nything special 

fouton is working on for 
Kan.· s? 

"Tran ilion," h enid ... We 
hav to low th m down. Tran i
tion is th key. • 

Not a urpri e coming from 
sorneone who knows about 
chnnge. 

Gamecocks handle Syracuse 
Ill 

r, 
"When you tak awny a 

t am's tar player,· it's lik 
you're pinyin m th t' cir-
tling th wa n ," h id. 

S. C.OIIna 66, Syracuse 59 
NEW YORK - Aaron lucas 

scored a on·high 20 points to 
d South Carolina to a 66·59 v1cto 

ry over Syracuse in an NIT sem1hnal 
round game Tu day night. 

The Gamecoc s will play 
mphiS. which beat Temple, 78 

77, n Thursday's t•tl g me. 

W1th a little more than a minute to 
play, Syracuse had an opportumty to 
close within two points when 
OeShaun Williams h d his lnbounds 
pass intercepted by Tony Kitchings. 

KitchiOgs and Jamel Bradley each 
scored 13 points. Brad! y, who 
hold th South Carolina chool 
record for 3·polnters made, scored 
12 of h s points on 3-pomters. 

The Gamecocks shOt 50 percent 
from beyond the arc 

Conspicuously absent from the 
game's closing minutes was 
Syracuse's Preston Shumpert. The 
senior, who scored 11 first-half 
pomts on 3-10 shooting, took over 
in the second half. 

Kueth Cuany was the only other 
Syracuse player in double d1gils, fin
Ishing w1th 15 po nts and seven 

rebounds. No other Syracuse player 
had more than Williams' frve points. 

With 3:44 remalnmg, the 
Orangemen trailed, 57 ·55, and 
Shumpert had scored more than half 
his team's points, with 28. 

He f•ni hed w1th that total. going 
scoreless in the flnal4:41. 

The Orangemen missed a chance 
to become the f1rst team to w1n the 
preseason and postseason NITs in 
the same year. They w111 play Temple 
for third place Thursday night. 

For the Gamecocks, this Is new 
ground. But flrst·year coach Dave 
Odom has been here before. 

South Carolina has never been 
past the quarterf10al round of any 
national tournament. Odom, howev
er, won the NIT two years ago, when 
he coached Wake Forest. 

Maliszewski provides relief 
BASEBALL 
Continued from fHJ8 1fJ 

Mattiac · at pp d to the pint 
and knock<'d a 3-2 'fn lball well 
ov r the fence, 375 fi • t away. 
Jcn n popp d out to end th 
inning. 

Both Brad Carlson and Thou· 
so.nd had good g m , a ·h 
going 2-4 with a doubt . 

Although they till have a few 
nonconfer nc gam r main
ing, the Hawk y • will no ploy 
n conferenc opponent every 

w kend. They currently have 
the fifl.h-bc.c;t r !COrd in the Big 
Thn, and they would like to stay 
in the upper 11nlf of thE' leagu . 
I<,riday, th .y begin n four·game 

ri at M1chigan. 
''Wejwt n d tor group from 

this and focus on the weekend," 
Thou and aid. "We hav the 
tal nt to change things around 
thi n." 

E-man Of report r Jeremy Shaplre 1 
shapir blue weeo ulovva edu 

Jones to fill void of .grad~ation 

fOntraat to the crnmbling 
Ban . 

"H' go tog hi fi ton the 
: ground and get comfortable 
• teaming th sy tern," Ferentz 

said. "Right now, it' (Brad's) job 
to I , and it11 be intere ting to 

what h d with it. 
Ferent.z also pointed to wid 

r iv'lr and defen ive line as 
other ho ho to gel a bet..
ter fi I for in the coming w ks. 
Th team 1 throe key play •rs 
at each position to graduation. 

Current junior C.J. Jones 
appears to be the top receiver, 
with a pair of red hirt fre h
men, Ed Hinke l and Darius 
Butle r, also looking to ee 
action. They must fill the void 
left. by Kahlil Hill, Chris Oliver, 

And Tim Dod . 
On the defensive line, Fer

ntz no only lost three t.cran 
t.o.rtera but a great deal of 1 ad· 

hip from Aaron Kampmann, 
Jerry Mon(Momery, and Derrick · 
Pick n . Colin Cole will move 
mside to tackle along with 
Jared Claus , while Jonathan 
Babin ux and Howard Hodg 
look to play nd. F r ntz aid 
Hodge 'pas rushing abilitie 
will be a welcome addition to 
offi t the Io ofKrunpmann. 

Running back will be another 
po ition Ferentz and his staff 
will focus on in the upcoming 
weeks. For the fimt tim in four ' 
years, someone other than 
Lade11 Betta will be Iowa's lead
ing rusher. Aaron Greving, the 
offensive MVP of the 2001 
Alamo Bowl, i the likely lead
ing candidate to get the majori
ty of carri , with Fred Ru.s:;ell 

not too far behind. 
Even veteran players who 

have t.o.bli hed them · lve in 
the past will be under the 
watchful eye of conches in the 
following weeks. 

"The message is the same for 
everyone: We're all here to 
improve," Fercntz aid. "There 
aren't any po itions you will 
inherit - you have to go out 
and earn it: 

Outside of que tiona sur· 
rounding po ition changes and 
new face , Ferentz said the 
team is as healthy, prepared, 
and deep as any of his previous 
Iowa squads. 

The Hawkeyes will conclude 
pring drills with the annual 
pring grune April 20 at Kinnick 

Stadium. 
E-ma~ Dl Asst Sports Edrtor 

1o4d lkonmltlbm' at: 
tbrommeiCblue. weev. uiowa.edu 

Providence eyes 2004 Olympics 
PROVIDENCE 
Continued {rom page JB 

I think because he comes from 
the same background as I do -
a Caribbean background. Basi
cally, buHding the relationship 
between my coaches in Trinidad 
and him fueled il 

Dl: What do you mi88 moet 
about 'Innidad? 

Providence: The sun ... 
yeah [laughing]. I miss my fami
ly a Jot, but just the weather is 
what I miss the most. 

Dl: But there have to be 
some good things about 
lowa City, right? 

Providence: It's pretty laid
back, so I think that's a plus. 
The atmo pbere of the town is 
quiet and really peaceful .' 
Everybody is pretty friendly. 

DI: Do you think you're 
going to stay in the United 
States after you're done 
with school? 

Providence: [ don t think so 
- 2004 is the Olympics, and I 
really want to go to that, so I 
don't know how training would 
work out for me. It would 
depend on if I stay in Trinidad 
to train for the Olympics there 
or if I go under a coach here. 

DI: Has it always been 
your dream to be selected 

for the Olympics? 
Providence: Yeah, it's been 

one of my goals since I've run 
track in college. I thought that 
would be a good way to end my 
college career. 

Dl: Do you think your laid· 
back personality helps you 
in preparing for races, or do 
you get nervous anyway? 

Providence: rm pretty laid
back in general, but when it 
comes to doing things for com
peting OT anything like that, fro 
my worst critic. During meets 
and stuff, I like things to go 
exactly as I planned them. 

E-mail Dl reporter 1J11r Le~ at 
lyler-letllt!nllergCulc:M.ed

1
U 

Iowa starts home 
season 2 days early 

Today: The Iowa softball team 
opens its home portion of the 2002 
season two days ahead of schedule 
when it hosts lllino•s State at Pearl 
Field for a doubleheader beginning 
at 3p.m. 

lJn.Normal conditions: The pair of 
games was orig1nally scheduled to be 
played at llfinois S1ate. but Mother 
Nature had other plans. An earty 
spring snowstorm dumped more 
than 3 inches of snow on Normal 
recently, prompting the move. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 13· 
1 I on the year and ranked No. 14 

SOFTBALL BRIEF 
nationally by USA Today. Defense 
and pitching have carried the 
Hawkeyes thus lar, but the offense 
has tagged dramatically. Iowa has 
struggled immensely with runners 
In scoring position, as demonstrat· 
ed in its five tosses during an eight· 
game swmg through Aorida over 
Spring Break. 

On Illinois State: The Redbirds 
boast a fine program, having fin· 
ished the 2001 season with a 37-18 
record en route to reaching the 
NCAA regionals. The Redbirds have 
met Iowa once already this season, 
defeating the then-No. 6 Hawkeyes, 
6-3. at the louisville Slugger 
Classic in Tempe, Ariz. Currently 

~ 

10-9, Illinois State was recenltf 
dealt a blow with the loss of infield
er Jamie Bagnall. Bagnall, a .353 
hitter, dislocated her shoulder div· 
ing for a ball; she will be out for 
roughly 10 days. 

The key: The two squads won, 
exactly spring any surprises on each 
other because they have already 
played. If the Hawks want to sweep 
the Redbirds, they'll have to push 
runners across the plate better than in 
past weeks. Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
has expressed growing frustration 
with the Hawkeyes' lack of execution 
in the pinch. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Welcome Bac~ 
~rin fROM· Brea 

U·Call·It 

Thursday, March 29th @ 
THE 

SUMMIT 
DATIIItY, l.OU~O~ i NfOIITCLUB 

·wear this 

:hear this 

drink these 

get this 

Welcome back everyone! 
The Summit is throwing a beach party to keep the 

heat on from Spring Break. 
Wear tropical attire and get special prices on 

drinks and south of the border beers. 
Party favors will be available 

as well as tropical music. 
Party' starts at 9. 

Spring Break isn't over until we say it•s over. 
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Williams duo could duel Spurrier makes NFL debut 
By Stlmtn Wine 
Associated Press 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. -
Andre Agassi's absence from 
the Australian Open this year 
helped Thomas Johansson win 
his first Grand Slam title. 
Johansson wasn't so lucky at 
the NASDAQ-100 Open. 

The ninth-seeded Agassi, 
seeking his fifth Key Biscayne 
title and second in a row, beat 
the eighth-seeded Johansson 
(7-5, 6-2) Tuesday to reach the 
quarterfinals. 

A wrist injury kept Agassi 
from bidding for his third-oon
secutive Australian Open cham
pionship in January. He's 12-2 
since returning, and he looked 
sharp against Johansson. 

"It was definitely a letdown, 
not playing Australia this year," 
Agassi said. "'t's been a greal 
place for me to get my year start
ed. But now fve got a lot of ener
gy, and I'm coming out of my 
hoes looking for competition." 
Agassi's next opponent will 

be No. 20 Nicolas Lapentti, 
who beat Adrian Voinea (6-2, 3-
6, 6-3). 

No. 2 Venus Williams, seek
ing her fourth title in the 
event, became the first semifi
nalist by rallying past No. 12 
Elena Dementieva (5-7, 6-3, 6-
2). Williams won despite blow
ing a 3-0 lead in the first set 
and committing 48 unforced 
errors and 10 double faults. 

"I never really felt that I was 
going to lose," Williams said. 

Steve Mitchell/Associated Press 
Venus Williams serves against 
Elena Dementieva of Russia dur
Ing the Nasdaq-1 00 Open 
Tuesday in Key Biscayne, Fla. 
"Theoretically, I should have 
won the first et." 

Williams, who lives in near
by Palm Beach Gardens, 
extended her winning streak 
on Key Biscayne to 22 match
es. She missed the 2000 event 
because of injury but won titles 
in 1998, 1999, and 2001. 

~I guess I've just picked one 
tournament that I'm going to 
win always," she said with a 
laugh. "It just happens to be 

this one: 
Williams' next opponent will 

be the winner of the quarterfi
nal Wednesday between her 
ister, Serena and two-time 

champion Martina Hingis. 
That match wa postponed 
'fue day night because of rain. 

"Per onally, I hope a 
Williams wins,• Venu aid. 
"But win, lose, or draw, I still 
love her." 

Two men's fourth-round 
matche ended with injuries on 
a sunny, humid, 85-degree 
afternoon. No. 5 Tim Henman 
retired because of a stiff neck 
trailing No. 12 Roger Federer 
(6-2). Ga ton Gaudio quit with 
severe cramping trailing Juan 
Ignacio Chela (6-1, 5-7, 4-3). 

Henman hurt his neck when 
he collided with a tranger going 
through a doorway Monday. 

"I can't really look up," he 
said. "So that rul out serving." 

Chela's quarterfinal oppo
nent will be 1998 champion 
Marcelo Rio , who beat No. 16 
Alex Corretja (6-2, 6-2). 

Agassi and Johansson traded 
early service breaks to reach 3-
3. Aga si, showing increasing 
confidence in his ground 
strokes, broke again for a 6-5 
lead and served out the set. 

In the opening game of the 
second et, Agassi came up 
with the shot of the match to 
break yet again. He chased 
down a Johansson volley to 
slap a running forehand cro a
court for a winner. 

.Memphis ready for Tyson 
By Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Wel
coming the Lennox Lewis-Mike 
Tyson fight to Memphis has 
nothing to do with morality -
it's about business. 

"'t's not in my job description 
to regulate the morality of indi
viduals who participate in sport
ing events," Mayor Willie Heren
ton said 'fuesday. "As mayor of 
this great city, I made a business 
decision. I think the city is going 
to benefit enormously." 

Herenton lobbied for the 
fight after Nevada boxing 
authorities refused to allow it 
in Las Vega~. and promoters 
began looking at Washington, 
D.C., Detroit, and Memphis. 

Last week, First Tennessee 
Bank refused a line of credit to 
Nashville-based promoting 
company Prize Fight Boxing for 
the fight, citing a "moral~ issue. 

Among other past troubles, 
Tyson spent three years in 
prison for rape, and he was 
suspended from boxing for a 
year for biting opponent Evan
der Holyfield during a match. 

That history doesn't concern 
the mayor. 

"I know that everyone will 
not be pleased to have this 
event in our great city, but the 
economic benefits to our hospi
tality industry and The Pyra
mid, along with the tax 
receipts that will be g nerated, 
far outweigh any negative per
ceptions," said Herenton, a for
mer Golden Gloves fighter. 

Memphis ha truggled for 
years to attract big-time 
sport ; those efforts paid off 
Ia t year, when the NBA's Griz
zlies moved to town - a year 
after the XFL collapsed, taking 
a Memphis 'team with it. The 
Grizzlies are playing at The 
Pyramid while a new arena is 
under construction. 

Herenton aid his staff was 
working on fight security, 
tran portation, and other logi -
tics. He was not sure how much 
the fight would cost the city. 

Lewi and Tyson are 
expected to train 30 miles 
south of Memphis at 'funica 
County, Mi s., casino hotel . 
Memphis' proximity to 'funi
ca's 10 riverboat casino was 
considered a major part of the 
city's bid. 

By.loslpbWIIIte 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN, Va. - Steve 
Spurrier took the field in chill
ing fog and drizzle 'fuesday for 
his fir t practice a an NFL 
coach. The Fun Gun i defi
nitely not in F1orida any more. 

"Sort of like playing golf m 
Ireland: said Spurrier, who 
exchanged hi trademark visor 
for a black baseball cap because 
of the weather. 

The Washington Redskins' , 
three-day, oon-a>ntact minicamp 
is a chance for the n w coach to 
get to know his players and learn 
the feel of coaching in the big 
leagues, but the first practices 
skipped th preamble and went 
straight to Chapter One. 

"We put in - go h - more 
plays in one meeting than I've 
ever seen in any otfen ," quar
terback Danny Wuerffel said. "' 
was thinking, 'How would these 
guy adju t to thi ?' You go to 
another team, and you'll pend 
a week on three plays, and 
you'll run them over and over. 
We've got just about the entire 
playbook in one meeting." 

At least Wuerffel was familiar 
with it all, having won the Reis
man Trophy playing for Spurri
er at Florida. Spurrier has 
signed other former Gators -
Jacquez Green, Reidel Anthony, 
and Chris Doering - and it 
wasn't hard to tell who under
stood what wa happening and 
who didn't. 

Receiver Rod Gardner com
pletely misunderstood an audi
ble call and ran the wrong route 

Kenneth LamberVAssociated Press 
New Washington Redsklns head coach Steve Spurrier coaches the 
team's quarterbacks during practice at Its mini-camp, Tuesday at 
Redskins Park in Ashburn, Va. 
on the first play in the morn
ing's final drill. Gardner h ard 
what he did wrong from both 
Green and purrier when he got 
back to the huddle. 

"There's a lot of tuff," said 
Spurrier, who left Florida in 
January to ign a five-year, 25 
million contract with the Red-
kina. "Yeah, I ort of believe you 

give the players a whole bunch 
of stuff so they don't get bored." 

As expected, Spurri r spent his 
entire time with the offense, leav
ing defensive coordinator Marvin 
Lewis in charge of the defense. 
There were no tantrums or heavy 
lecture , ju t a reminder to the 
players to hav~ fun. 

Wuetffel said Spurrier hasn't 
changed ince the Florida days. 

"Not really a lick," WuerfTel 
said. "He' ju t a ball coach. 
That's what he wants to be, and 
that's what he's doing. He's in 
there-ju t drawing plays up 
there on the board, and we're 
learning them. • 

Approximately 50 players 
were on the field, but depth waa 
lacking at many positions. The 
first-string guards were Alex 
Sulfi ted and Ro 'fucker, who 
have ju t thr e game of NFL 
experience betwoon them. The 
team is negotiating with free
agent guard 'lbny Semple, who 
vi ited Redskin Park last week. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

'11 am c/(•t~dlim• for nPw a cis and c anc £'1/,ltion.'i·. . · 
CLASSIFIED READERS When ansW!Img any ld tMt l8qUir8S cash. please c:hBck them out 11efofe IWPIJ(Idtng DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unbl you lcnow what you""' f9CeNBin t&lum It Is~ for us to IIMJSbgaiB 

lid that · cash 

PERSONAL 
CRACKED CUTICLES? 

ORY SKIN? 
Try: 

Kem(l WQrJctMue 
l:1lndCclaaL 

Fe..way. Hy·VM. 
Paura OtiCCU1t & Soap Opera 

wwwk.ennoflloom 

THE DAILVIOWAH 
Ct.ASStF1EOS MAKE CENTSII en 1135-67... 1135-5715 c MI~~·.";:E 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 1 MESSAGE BOARD 
--PH-0-TO_N_S_T-UD_IO_S ___ A_L_C-OH_O_U_C_S -AN-ON-VM_O_U_S WANTED: NOCre Dame • Iowa 

Exc:eptoonal wed<long vldeognl SATURDAYS 11168 or 1963 1001baff tiCket Will 
phy Very affordable Julie, 594· Noon· child care 1 buyl trade my old NO • Iowa 
sm, www phoeon- IUdtoe oom 6.00p m- medrt hon rnetTIOiabiha 

B ttuHRio& 
off fftl! Ptef!~W~CY 'li tins 

Confidtntlol Couti.wling 
•nd upport 

o appoinlmtnt n ry 
CALL 338-8665 

393 f'..lst College ~ 

~t North Han I Larry (57.)256-5255 
' (Wild Bill'• C#h} 1 Email WAobettaOdcaa mol 

MESSAGEBOARD CELLULAR 
BARTENDERS 

ARE IN DEMAND 
The full jobs eam 
$15-$35/00ur. 

Day, eventng, weekend 
classes available. 
Job placement 

BSSIStance. 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day. $291 week 
Call Big Tan Rentals 337-AENT. The Memphis Convention & 

Visitors Bureau says the 
region bas nearly 20,000 hotel 
rooms in Memphis and Shelby 
County and more than 6,000 in 
'!\mica County. 

The fight is expected to gen
erate millions ofdoOars in gate 
receipts and television rev
enues, and Memphis officials 
expect full hotels, restaurants, 
and nightclubs fight night and 
the days leading up to it. 

Lennox and Tyson will fight 
June 8 at The Pyramid, the 
city's 20,400-seat downtown 
sports and entertainment arena 
overlooking the Mississippi 
River. Promoters were still 
working Tuesday on getting a 
$12.5 million line of credit to 
cover the site fee for the fight. w 
How far can you go in ~ 

a 

Bertending College 
1-800-BARTEND 

'INNI bltl1.endllgcr • com 

PERSONAL 

Your Car for 75¢~ II\ WearenowoHeringqualltyproducts 
V I Imprinted with The Daily Iowan logo. 

· • ~ Fo:.~~~~~~::~:. ~:::~~~!~ur 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www .iowa-city.orgltransit 

mouse pad, call319-335·5784, 
e-mail daily-iowan·classified@ulowa.edu 

or visit us at www.dailyiowan.com 
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HELP WANTED 

f ::zl 

~ 
0 
m a 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to 

support your great university? 
• -ger to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUI 

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00 p .m . Saturday 

Some weekend availability Ia • muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
increase your communication skills, have a flexible wori< 
schedule, and wori< 1n an upbeat, supportive environment-
CALL NOWJ Please dial335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested In the position. 

For motw lnfonn.tlon, ~ vl•it OUI' ~ .,.., 

http:IIWww.ulfoundllrJon.org/Jobe 
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IOWA 
STATE BANK 
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RESTAURANT 
I1TVI'Y P€RSOW 

DISHWASH£A 
~ 

~ ........ --~ 
UlllvwMy..,.... ~ 1380.,._,.,. 

m~. 
How -1110 fu IWld 

Pll1-ttrne cnw and hourtt 
--... Apply In person 

it any McOonald s 
oronf ; 
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l£MP0RARY su ... EA 
HELP WANTED 

JOHNSON couNTY 
SECONDARY ROAD 

DEI»ARTUEHT 

App llS fOf t.,mporat'f 
summer htlp are belnO 
ICCellt Applk:altOII 

fonna ITiiy be obta•ned II 
tile Johnson County 

S«ondJry Road 
Oepa_rt • 4810 Melrose 

Ave. W t. 10¥11 Crty. lA 
52246. be n 

7:30 and 4 00 

M.tnuallabOrOtnimlted 
ipm&nt Ojlet110f. 

traffiC control. mowino. 
bMh COIIIrol and oiling 
• PerfOO!l Wide ranoe 

of highway 
mail! nance dul•e$. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

=~~..;..._~--~ l •Heed Night Cuatodl n - 8 hrt ·We 

YOUR ..108 GOOOeYEl 
w From ttorne 

$1500 PIT· S5000 FIT 
t.dln rtt:ar1l!l ,.. DOoiiiM 

Clll1«10-4~ 

UAO£RS WAHTtD 
,...,.,..,.. can..., ....-dn!l 1'1 

... - l.ocill<rog lof ,__, 
~ 10 be • pert ol OUf 
111m. T~MW~g ~ 1.-. 
21~56SQ 

LOVIHG, ,....,.,.... c:1111cata 
,......, neadad lor dud~ -.. 
.ry I 15 10 12. HI Sondlys, 

,.,_. ......... $71 hour. 

MEDICAL 

AITENTIO RN's, LPN's 
Emplo)'1MIIt Opportunl 

Tht . untnl [)ql.vuneot of Lone Tree Health Cart 
Center bas full or put lime P ttio~t.~ naihble: 

Lone Tree Health Cart Ctnter i a locally owned and • 
opmaed facility. QIWity ruidalt ~- our rust 

prionty, and nwJUinin& etctlleot staff our second. 
We offer a camp~ beodit package indudm& SIDe· 
011 Bolms, plus DeW aanill& "'lt at S ''for 

$1'-St for LPN. Wt provide q,rpporu~ 
manqrmmtllld reaoun:es oeceuary for you. 

Plusc call Of Kod Ra~~mCS 10: 

Judy Hills, AdmioistraiOr 
Lone 1'1= Health Care Center 

50 I B. l'1onecr Road 
Lone Tree, lA 52755 

To iipply, _,.. s.inl ,.,.., 
~ Ctuth, 1300 loW
,_ A ... lOon! Clly, (319)33&-

~ ~----------------~ CALf,\ 'DAR BLA.\K 
Mail or brin& to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi submitting items to ~ CalerKUr column i 1 pm two ~ 
prior to public;ttion. Item may be edited for length, a.nd in &eneral 

'II not be published more than once. Notices which a.re commerri~ 
acMrti~nts will not be acc:epted. Pie~ print clearly. 

~"'------------~-------------------
~"~--~----~~-------------------
Day, date, time --------,.-'----___;._---
Location __ -:-:-------.....:...--._.;.......; ___ _ 
Contact person/phone _________ _ 

• Par1dng Lot Attend nt • 8 hrs • Clly 
• Ed- Auoc. • 7 hrs. • Ctly (1:1 aubtm) (3 posibonS) 
• Ed. At soc.· 7 hrl. ·West (1 1) 
• Heed Volleyball Coech • Ctty 
•lith Grade Boya Wrattllng Coacll • Wnt 
• A a't. Varalty Volleyblll Coech • Ctly 
•Au't Varalty Glt1a 811kelball Coach· WISt 
• Au't. Varalty Footbltl Coech • W t 

• Au't. Varalty Volleyball Coach - West 

i:J n_w an 1ppnation plno.e conoo 
Oft'lcc ci H umaa RcsOwtts 

S09 . Ovbuq~~e lltct, Iowa City, L~ 522 0 
~'W'If.lowxity.kl2Ja. -

31 1000 

··:··ciRCULATION l\1ANAGER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations o{ Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

E E 
b-~b========;;,====-=~ YATTRESS 181- Jul.- brand 

,__ IIA 111 beg- $149 (319)270. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

--~----------------------------- 5~ _M_E_O_I_C_A_l ___________ WAKT A SOFA? o.k? Table? 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
{2 work, 2 personal) to: 

.. _______________ ,_
1

Roclcer? Vttlll HOUSEWORKS 

wew go1 a a1o1e ful of ae.n 
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dr-.pea, lafl1ll and Olhef r.o..-
hold llemL AI a1 rauonable pn
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William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan RADIATION THERAPIST 

Position available April 1, 2002 
Full-time Staff Radtation Therapist 

Duties Include treatments, S•mulations, 
Treatment planning Crs, Block work, 

use of compensators. 

Competltrve wage based on experience (new 
grads or those about to graduate welcome, if 
you're the right person, we'll watt for youl). 

ABOVE AVERAGE BENEFIT PACKAGE 
INCLUDES: 

Health, Dental, Vision, DiSability, and Ute 
Insurance; Uniform allowance; ARRT dues 

paid; Wellness Program conlnbution; 401 K with 
generous company contnbution; profrt Incentive 
opportunity; and generous paid-bme-off (vaca
tion, sick days, personal days); 9 paid holidays 

per year: sam·s club membershtp. 

Qualifications: 
ARRT certified or e6gible. Eligtble to work in the 

U.S. Good verbal and written communication 
skills. Works well with others and most impor-

tantly wrth patients. 

We are a patient and employee oriented free
standing center located in western Illinois. If we 
do say so ourselveS, thiS is a pretty nice place 
to wor1t in a very mce community of approxi

mately 33,000 people. Working hours are M-F 
8:30-5:00 or 8:()()-4:30. Rarely, are the thera
pists called in on weekends. We're looking for 

someone special to fill this very important posi
tion on our team. tf you think you're the one, 

please submrt resume or cv to: 

InterCommunity Cancer Center 
450 Mayo Drive, Galesburg, IL 61401 

Phone (309) 344-2831 
Fax(309)344-2014 

lcccO gallatlnrlver.net 
We look forward to hearing trom youl 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

HOUS£WOAKS The Daily Iowan 
11151--.eOr. 
~7 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 _____ 1 0. ______ 11 _______ 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 ---.,-----
21 22 23 24 -------
Name ____ ~----------~~----------~-------------
Address 

----------------------~----------------

Phone ---------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per W()(d ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING' DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

. · . • Phone Office Hours lliilil 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

Many Extr 
$16,000/o 

354-20 

Call c 
for y1 

De 

The I. 
I 3 
'--



SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

LARGE one bedtoom, one bath· 

IQOm by medical/ dental. HtW.\•'"'''''"" IY.Ma-M paid Partclng available. 
month. (319)351·8404 lor ap
porltment 621-3789 current ten
ant. 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 

$12,700 (obo) 
319-353-4821 

TRUCKS 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power braJcas, 

automa~ transrnlssion, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

coming 2002 to 
Eas~ ide Iowa City 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mile Van Dyke 

248..()532 • 631-2659 
For more tnr01111a110n vi.< it the 

Rtal Estate Prtviw 
button at 

-w.dailyiowan,com 
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WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

calendar 
Comprehensive Geriatric Anenment: Facilitating 
Elder Independence, •The Social, Sexual, Splritlal, 
£nvlronmental, Nutritional, 1nd Behavioral Asptcb ol 
Asstument," today at noon, 21271 Pomerantz F mlty 
Pavilion. 

lntemtlonal Programs Luncheon, •Global Terrorism: 
A New Human Rights Ch1llenge; Richard A. fl*. 
today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

R6sam6 and Cover Latter Basics, today at 1:30 p m .• 
315 PhiJIJps Hall. 

Abortion Rights Rally, today at 2 p.m., Pentacrest. 
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PUBl U f'toOIIIMilnll U Prognntmlng URI'IIIIable 
GOVT 0 U Unavallllble 
PAX 0 iShop ISWMII_ !Candict c-.. JTouched by Angel Murdlf' A MlriCie (DIIIe'a jPeld Prg. I Paid Prg. 
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£Doc m u Programml.ng 
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KWQC UliNIWI IWMel lEd (Thew. Wing (LAw. Order ..... JT0111Jlll__$hotr li.IW Hgt. 
WSOI ~l P1 ogrwM~ing Programming Unevlileble 
SCOlA U1 ...., JOuabiC jCroetil !ChiRI (CulM! ,,,.., K- (G- jFranc:e (Atgen. 
~ , 12 I Unev_~ ng Unavail8ble 

w~ m [11. ,,..,._ .I~ ,...... lfld ,...,.. (981•. I Newt In the HMt of Ni!j1t IMitloc:tl (Pall I of 2) 

lc.si'N2 m ~ u.s .. senate 1111 ,Public •"•n !Public""''"' 
TBS w 02Ji fttenGI lltOM. BelirtettorNoU IW•Gimel Belleveltor~l JADCMihl_~ 
TWC tD · Chllnnel IAtrno.phii'M I Evening Edition AtmosphefM I Evening Edition 

~~ &) ~-' Hitl St..e BluM Rktwd • {R, '95) • • • tlaf\ Mcl<"~elen=.;.;.o'I}_--+.-A:-ct-or-r.a"""" stuctl_ co - -+':RI;.;.;;IC=I'IIII:;;..;rd:;..;•::::-1 {""IR.._'95=),_J•_•...,.•:¥-(!lan~Mc:t<~ellen="-1)_~ 
leN~ !D 1tJ ,~ ~ [Anlefica_ Now IChrii"'Matttwwa NewiiWilllama Amat1cl Now IChria ~~ 
BET ~- ~ilf1 101/Part (BET.UIIII !living (Way Wa .011 Drlmtt ---+>, .... ~'"".,.;~lc;;,.rn,VIew,_:;...;~-+.New.;.;-;;,ti,_.;:..;.~I',;.Tonl~gtrt"'"""+.IIM:;.;.Id,;.;,..;.RIIght:,.;:.:,;-lo_,.;;v..,-t ;;__-l 
BOX [] Off 1M Air ,Off 1M Air 
[TBH [3 ~ ll:lehli'ICI JC. Dollar l.illther jVan lmpe iPrliH the Lon! (Cblronna IDuplantla 
HI$T m MoiOI'cyciel 0enger Miaalonl T .... ol the Guf\ Offltlor'l 011 Drilling IHIItory 1 Myatenta IDenger Mflllona 
~N • W Oil MAO TV [~D ~· ~~!'* Next IIW'rted to the Mob 1R '88j • • • (Midlele Plellfer) !Star~ Ned MAD 'TV 
SPEED .!!! Wn:h. Champ. !Auto Rldng: NASCA I WC Food City 500 llnlll» Winston Cup MoiCKWII Hot Rod 
~PN m 4S • Spa ,.HL HoclctY: _ ,_..........,. .. Ftyerut ~YOlk Rangers _(_Uvel 1...,..... ~=·~• a.-.11 Pardon 
£SPH2 m ~1 Ptrdon IBMeblll ITIMil: Na3daq 100 Open. Soccer FIU.U NHL 
FOX~ m 47J NASCAR WOI'd !Cuba PrevieW I The a..t Demn Sportl Show, Period ,The Belt Demn Spor11 Show, Ptt1od 
UFE- Th ~~ , Intimate Portra1t IUnaolved M~~ JNightmare StrMt ('98 • • (Sherilyn Fenn) .Goloen IGOIGen lMa(I_AIJ't ~ Ab't 
COM ~ 42 1 Dally (Glib IN8111d Gun: From Fllel of POi~Sql.lldt ISOIM P1l ISOIM P1l Dally Situ~ Night Uve IGeeka 
El CD I ChMfteedlng True Hollywood JFIIhlon Poi!Q Rn .. led H.~twn H. Stem Wild on ·-
NICK Q) Arnoldi JRUfll'ltt Sponoe..:._E~_ngw JCosby JColby Cheere Clleera AIJIFam. AIIIFtm ICotby !Colby 
FX W ~ Vampire' SiiY 1h•s•H(M'A'S'H The PrK~ Married ._.med Ally MeBMI \Wild Pol~ 1/\deM 
TNT- W The~ NBA I! New .Jeniey I I ·~ (liVe) NBA Balkltball: san Mlcinlo Spinal Portllnd (liVe) 
[i'OON W ~7J Deltlf Doter ·putt jG11m1Evll Ed,- Edd 1Brav7' IDoo Scooby Derry IJerry o..gon 10. a.n 
MTV CD ~~ [!. Green l!·~reen [T. Green j T. Green JTom-Green ShOw JTom ktY Oabm IOibm All Thlnga Roc:k 
VH1 W (i;! t Worid Being - Behind the Mualc !Howe Party 3 ,If\ 94 • _Q<td 'N Play) World Reef Eye JMullc 
AU W 1)(1 Ltw & Ofcilf Biography ICily Conllclentlal Law & Ofdar: Angel Biography 
~ m Anlmata .JAnlmll ThiRettleven_('01j_ ••JRobe11Ha~J TheRetrit~Yerei'QI}ujRobeftHays)_ lllle_ 1('011 
USA (!) :H JAG - - Btvttly Hilla Cop Ill (A. '94) • • jComb8t Mlnlonl IJAG !Martin Martin 

HBO 0 AnN lind the King The Ltramle Project ('02) • • jSix F•t Undet' !Fare to Rem.mblr The Mnlcan (R) 
DIS Cfl The Luck or tht lrilh '011 • • IBick to the Future, Pii1it (7;35}(~) J Ltgend ~ Plrat .. _l'olnt (~:35) So Weird jJICbon 
MAX (D Dilcloaure (5) (R) The Hunted (7:15){R '981 u Joe Dirt (PG·13 '011 • !Real Sex ,Rlalng Sun {11' 15) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.daily1owan.com. 

•Measuring Markel Inefficiencies In California's 
Restructured Wholesale EJectrlclly Markel," Severin 
Borenstein, University ol Calllomla, Berkeley, today at 
3:30 p.m., W207 Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Cueers with International Non-Governmental 
OraanlzaUons, • a panel discussion, today at 4 p.m., 
140 Schaeffer Hall. 

R&ume Critique, today at 5 p.m., S104 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Sarah Manguso, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March 27, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may have to fight for 
what you want today. Be quick to utilize your talents and 
be prepared to go the extra mile. Socially, you should 
make plans to get out and do something lively. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get involved in activities that 
will help you expand creatively. You should be able to 
wm the respect ol colleagues If you mix business with 
pleasure. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Things may not go according 
to plan 11 you are trying to make alterations to your home. 
A relative or someone you live with will leave you with 
added responsibilities. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be able to help peo
ple with their problems if you tell them about some ol 
your past experiences. Your sensitivity toward others will 
be appreciated. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may have trouble getting oth· 
ers to believe in what you are trying to achieve, but if you 
are hard-working, you will accomplish your goals without 
the help of others. You can be proud of yourself and your 
ability to finish what you start today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be receptive to the 
personal problems that a friend is facing. Helping some
one else will make you feel good about yoursell. Some 
limitations may occur at work if you try to push your opin· 
Ions on colleagues. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may lind It difficult to get 
along with some of the people who don't agree with your 
tactics. Follow your gut feelings, and you will know that 
you are on the right course. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): If you've got the time, a 
pleasure trip will be worth your while. You will discover 
things that will benefit you In the future. Keep an open 
mind. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): There will be greater 
activity In your home that should lead to positive changes. 
This may be a make·it or break-It time with someone 
you've been close to. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The more you listen to 
others. the greater your own knowledge will become. You 
should have an opportunity to take part in something that 
will allow you to experience different lifestyles. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You should be thinking 
about your financial picture. A property investment or 
making valuable additions to your home will be prosper
ous in the long run. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you like may not be 
telling you everything. You may have added responsiblli· 
ties today if an older relat1ve or younger family. member 
needs your assistance. 

quot of the day public access tv schedule 

We are offering what you could view as a part-time Job or what 
might tum Into a new career. 

- Pl11yboy apokesWOIIIIIn Ellzllbeth Norrfa, 

on the magazine's Invitation to Enron employees, past and presen~ to pose for a 
MWomen of Enron• pictorial the magazine Is putting together.· 

DILBERT ® 

'-'£'P.E THE LEA~T I ~0 . I'LL GET FlP.ED 
tXPEN~IVE VENDOP. 1 IF I DON'T SELECT 
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REQUIREMENTS I'LL BE FIRED LATER 
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by Scott Adams 
• ! I PREFEP. WE OFFER . 

TO BE i . OUTPLACE-; FIRED :. MENT • MID-• SERVICE ! PP.OJECT. • WITH .. 
1 EVERY • SALE . ~ 
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BY \VI§Y 

11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
2/19 p1 
12:30 p.m. Iowa's Agenda 
1 p.m. Life Issues 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. 24:7 MReturning to God 
Wholeheartedly" 
4 p.m. Our Redeemer 
5 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
6 p.m. Nation of Islam 

7 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8 p.m. Pure Entertainment 
8:30p.m. PATV Reserved: Premi~tes 
10 p.m. Professor Noodle 
10:30 p.m. Right to Life 
11 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
2119 p2 
Midnight The Cleaning Lady 
12:20 a.m. This Old House Trailer 
12:40 a.m. DV Workshop 

cross word I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 High-hatter 
5 "Where'a . ?" 

(1970film) 
10 Smooch 
14 Uft 
15 Hearing-related 
18 Blunted blade 
17 "I'll get_,. 
18 Bundle-of-joy 

bringer 
111 Peak near 

Taoonrna 
20 Start of • quip 
23 Actress _ 

Mane Saint 
24 Part of a poker 

pot 
25 Washington site 
v Add luster to 
211 Hide-h81r linlt 
32 Brief light 

33 Hipster's 
eyewear 

35 M1hllry inits., 
1946-92 

37 Make out 
38 Mlddte ol the 

quip 
42 Bear greeting? 
45 Htrsute 

H1malayan 
48 Least furnished 
50 Habduate 
53 Mouse's place 

55 Buttinsky 

5e Church laws 
58 Southern 

consteRation 
110 Downing Street 

number 
81 End ol the qu1p 
85 Orva's moment 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ,. ... 1 ... ·r· .. ELIAN ANON PPPS 
A L T H 0 L I lO H lot E A T 

• R 0 F T H E H 0 R IS E 
E A T . S E E R-
• SOP OIGSIN 

AT E. ZJ.I N E S . F AI R E 
C H I N El& E C A LIE N 0 A R 
KO 

66 They may be 
mowed down 

87 Conductor 
Klemperer 

81 City on the Aare 
611 Steps over a la-1--1--1--

fence 
70 Yucca plant 

couSin 
71 They often 

t>egin with "To" 
12 Uke many 

brandy casks 
73 Jersey group? 

DOWN 
1 April forecast 
2 Assyrian capital 
3 Pacific battle 

site 
4 _ noire 
5 Easy stroll 
8 Beat to the tape 
7 Some 

Olympians, 
nowadays 

8 Prefoc With 
graph 38 Hack 

3!1 Big, rat mouth I Durable resin 
10 Retro car 40 Uxmal builder 
11 Raises, in a way 41 P . 
12 Having feelings p=itlon 
13 Swell place? 42 Lush sound? 
21 Foxy lady 

The 
LecA~e 

··~ and Scott 

• Making your hai 
appear larger than 
your ass does not 

make your ass look 
any smaller. Thank 
you. Jennifer l opez. 

• Wearing a skin
colored lop that 

accentuates the fact 
that you have saggy 
boobs won't get you 

on the 50 most 
beautiful people list, 

Gwyneth. 

• It your gut is more 
than double your 
waist size, you 

should consider 
bu~oning your 

tuxedo top, Peter 
Jackson. 

• The ruggedly 
handsome/psycho 
killer look went out 
in 1994, Russell. 

• $100K worth of 
plastic surgury will 
only make you look 
like a skeleton with 

painled shrink wrap 
pulled over your face, 

Ms. Rivers. 

• No matter how 
good you look in 

your dress, or how 
pretty you are, if you 
don't even act like 

you appreciate your 
Best Supporting 

Actress award. you'll 
lilllook like a bitch 

• Even though 
you're a pretty

boy actor. 
clear braces 

still look ba 
Mr. Cru1se. 

411 Practiced an 59 Out of bed 
Arthur Murr11y 82 Pro 
lesson 

51 Mountain ashes 63 Composer Satle 

52 Wlnd dir. 84 Ham's rather 
54 Lollygag 65 Blood-typing 
57 Final authority system 
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OLDVIC STY • • 22 Showy moths 43 Never broadcast - - - -------Doonesbucy BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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G U N G i A Y F A TIC H 0 1 
ARIA SEAT I RENEW 
P A IC T E Y R E A R E N A 
ELKE DEER MESSY 

26 Future fish 44 Oater sound Answers lo any clues In this puzzle are 
28 Flap effect available by touch-tone phone: 
30 Honshu city 47 •• k 1·900-420.5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 

ma 8 a baron, Annual subscriptions are available for the 
31 Cleaning need say best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
34 Uke Reynard 48 Loud speaker years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairieligh~s.com 
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